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BILL IHVADES THIRD WRECK

end collision Inte today about three
miles from ( estol llulto.
The dead:
J. CLIFFORD, roadmaster.
(rnjjan employe of the tel- ephone compnnv.
.lames Roach, section foreman, wu.s
seriously Injured
mi taken to Gunnison.
No passengers wore injured.
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DENUNCIATION

DOZEN BODIES CREMATED;
FIREMEN DEAD IN WRECK!

VEGAS

cent.

were freed today, but there arc still
many others behind the walls.
It wits after the American warships
reached Corinto that th,. demonstrations against V.cluyu became pronounced for those who have been cry.
Ing for the revolution were fully convinced that bluejackets and marines'
fioni the ships would be landed.
.Now they are terrified lest no nu n
be sent nshure.
In such an event they fear reprisals
by the Xelaynn forces.
Many revolutionary suspects have'
been thrown Into prison and put to
torture and ther,. are a number now
lio refused to do the bid-- ,
In chains
ilinii of the government. Among thes,
Mi Anlbel
Chavez, mi army officer who
was In command of the firing squad
hen Groce and Cannon were hrotmht
out for execution,
lie refused to give;
lile firing order, saying as be threw VICTIM
SCIENTISTS BELIEVE
OF RECURRENT
down his sword
'
am a soldier, not a murderer.'"
BELIEF1
HALLUCINATION, IS
EXPLORER DUPED THEM
daily receives,'
Consul
faldera
threats against his life, hut beyond
is
ercising watchful care he has taken
no precautions to guard against at-- I
"Woman With the Serpent's Members of University Con- -

POET WATSON COOK'S CLAIMS

,

RIGHTS OF

It y Mni 60 CM.
Month. Cingle rapten, 5
By Carrier, 60 cent a Month.

EXPLODED

DISAPPEARS

'

OF ZELAYAN

j

BY DANES

Paul. Doe. 18. The northbound
Winnipeg flyer on the Great Northern j
went into tlie ditch 'four miles east of
Monticcllo, Minn., tonight. Fireman
Robertson was killed. Xo passengers
TWO BAGGAGE CARS AND
MINORITY REPORT ON
A
are reported hurt. The cause of the
was n split rail.
WHITE SLAVE MEASURE
PULLMAN TURN TURTLE wreck
Twelve bodies consigned to various
points west were incinerated by the
burning of the baggage car.
The railroad company is trying to
Democracy Claims Evil Traffic Broken Rail on Sharp Curve establish
Appeal
to American
the identity of the bodies Pitiful
,
.,
through
,imi,i toe rcsiKiui- eew
is Used as Pretext to Assume
Results Disastrously for No, records. Inspection of the shipping Consul Asks Intervention tfjltlon of inn
sistory Angry at Rector for
To nsue" Written While Au
President Zelaya, an entire
change lias taken place in the adiiiln- 10; Passengers Badly BruisUnconstitutional Power by
Prematurely Honoring Fake
thor Was Mentally Afflicted,
of the department of (rail-- '
Stop Wholesale Torture Qfjlstrntinu
.linotega
Managua.
.run,
lido.
audi
MORGAN
DOWN
CALLED
Government,
Up,
ed
Pole Discoverer.
Federal
is Brother's Theory,
Matagalpa. The old officials were
Prisoners at Managua,
summarily
dismissed
and
BY HUMBLE STEVEDORE
others
named to fill their places. The major- Special Illsn.itch to th Horning Journal
Morning Journal Snerlnl leaned Wlrl
It y of these are from Leon, the strong.
I By Monitor Journal Special ried Wire
Ilty Morning Journnl Hrrtnl Iru.r.l Wlrel
S.
Vegas,
hold of the liberals and are favorable
Las
AVashingtnn, Pec.
X. M., Dec. IS. True to
('"l'enhagen. Dee. S. The Assocl-soThere will
Xew York. Dec. s. William Wat-- i
- REIGN OF TERROR IN
New
York,
Dec.
LnwIS.
Patrick
to
Madrl.
be a very vigorous minority report by railroad tradition, railroad
wrecks ery, who has been a stevedore on the
the Itrltish poet, who came to ,,,'' I'l'ess hits been Informed by high
iMICARAGUAN CAPITAL
this country recently, hits disappeared authority that the committee of the
Tour democratic members of the house come in trios on the Santa Fe. Fol- White Star lino piers on the Hudson
M X Ata A NO
AT
ATKOriTIFR
as completely as has Dr. Cook. H is r'iiiv,.,i, v r c..,...ni. ........ i i.
years, officially "called
committee on interstate and foreign lowing the disastrous smashup at twenty-eigdown" J. P. Morgan. Jr., today lor
i. i.oiiinson iinso i, nelli'Ves lie
.'""'iii'
commerce on the .Mann white skive Winona, Arizona,
and the freight smoking
Washington
18.
Dec.
In
Central
lin,i..r n,,. obsession of a recurrent llmlnary examination of his' records
In defiance of a bold lettered
and Sons Captives, American diplomatic circles here no hallucination
bill, which was favorably acted upon wreck near Domingo, delayed passensign announcing that smoking was Fathers
that
attacked him has failed to discover proof that Dr.
suiq.r se was expressed tonight at the seventeen years agofirs!
ger train Xo. 10, running as first Xo. prohibited.
by 0 majority of (hat committee toIn the stress of Cook lias reached the North pole.
ii
Wives
Daughters
and
x, hit a broken rail on a sharp carve
are
UI- ni?,
nun
ui
.ei.i.tí,
nuil
ii.i
Mr. Morgan, who was conferring on
and the conflict of powerA
day. The minority report, which will liu miles
consistory of the University of
herents in imprisoning and torturing overwork
south of here at Fulton this the pier with n hondón banker who
opposed emotions.
n
lie written by Representative
Forced
to Submit to Un- the political prisoners now crowding fully
Copenhagen
at a secret session today
morning
two
and
baggage
cars
"1
one
and
deliberately.
In
declare
was
'full
to
about
depart, drew an immense
of Alabama, will assert that standard Pullman tumbled down a
the penitentiaries of Xlcuragiui. It knowledge," said liobiiison Watson, received the preliminary report covblack cigar from a case, lighted it
the whole matter is one to lie handled steep
speakable
Outrages,
predicted
been
Zelaya
has
that
would
bank.
moving
As
train was
'thai the terrible things lately hurled ering the first stag,; of the work ot
tincl began pulling contentedly. Low-er- y
by the immigration committee: that slowly up grade the
wreak n saturnine vengeance on those by
n ,,ne was seriously
my brother against a certain dis- the
eyed the financier a moment, then
the Interstate commerce commission hurt, thi' passengers
who opposed him and who had fallen tinguished
committee which Is examining the
in
the
overturned
family are In no sense the
up
walked quickly
touching him By Mornlnfc Journal Slxcltil
and
lias no jurisdiction whatever and that Pullman, however, being badly
power
his
nnd
beneath
that
this
North polar records or Dr. Cook.
bruised on tbo (I'm, ss'ld:
Ltmtd Wire)
responsible
utterances
poet,
of
the
he Mann bill, which aims at the sup- - ami
would he withheld until the William
shaken up and considerably
n
They are the outAn excited discussion followed. Th
Managua. Dec. IS. Some of the time came
"Will you just look up a second "
of the traffic by means nil frightened
when he foresaw his down- come of Watson.
the experience. The
a mental malady alien to committee h.,H not concluded its In- Mr. Morgan glanced upward and most prominent women in Managua fall.
rept: tion of interstate commerce, is Pullman car byturned
over
throwonce
himself,
and
he
to
himwhen
returns
unconst ntionul and a gross violation ing its occupants around
Vest brut ion.
he had been standing under a have sent a petition to Henry Caldera,
"Zelaya Is vindicative nnd his cruel-t- y self
rather vio- foundwhich
the William Watson we know will
in letters a foot long com- acting
of the right of states to regulate the lently,
The reoói I was uresenle,t bvr n.tr.
is a byword in our part of the
but fortunately
none of the sign
United States consul here. The world,"
condemn
burning
them
with
words
manded
smoking."
"Xo
tor Torn, hut Its nature Is carefully
morals of their own inhabitants.
a
dipsaid
Central
American
Injuries were serious, i fad the train
and outer tears.
"you'll have to quit that smoking, petition sets forth the tortures lomat tonight.
The minority eport wi'l be signed been moving rapidly the loss of life
guarded, it was admitted the work
to which Zelaya's prisoners have been
against the rules," said Lowery.
by Representative 'tichai dhon of Ala"That he will exact In blood and son,On the death of Lord Alfred Tenny- thus far accomplished provoked un
would undoubtedly
been heavy. It'sMr.
subjected
inWilliam
Wiitson,
pitifully
requests
he
and
Morgan
labored
said,
bama, BartleU of Ce rgiu, Adamsen As it was the first have
smiled,
the
hesitated,
then
tears nil that he believes Is due him,
animated debate. Hector Thorp said
reports reaching
of Georgia and Peters f Massachu- here caused great excitement, as it walking over to the edge of the pier tervention of the American govern- no one who knows him will doubt filly hours without test nnd almost he hoped the result would be made
ment.
without
food
to
produce
was
cigar
setts.
a
what
Into
threw
for
public before New Year's.
water.
the
the
Such
of
moment.
his
stories
was rumored that twenty-fiv- e
people
"Numberless prisoners," says the persecutions as have
"This piece
of leglsliili.il " said bad been killed. Traffic was delayed
It is learned several members of the
received originally Intended to be a brief competition, "have been tortured in their here unof i la ly lead usbeen
poem,
Imbut,
memorative
under
the
Representative Richardson, t, ", 'T for I'ivp hours because
to believe he
consistory are exceedingly angry over
of inadequate
celia; their forms have. been impoverhas Inaugurated a reign of terror Unit pulse of burning ambition became the rector's preliminary report, one
characterize as the worst piece (n . ,int wrecking facilities. An improvised PAWNBROKER LOANED
ished; liberty has been crushed nnd would put Xero to blush."
"Lit, hrymae Miisaruin," a poem of of Ihein expressing regret
and hypocrisy that has lately been wrecker carrying several bunk cars
that the
patriotism killed in the efforts to end
e
FIFTY CENTS ON BABY crime,
The troopship Pulíalo is expeclud which Kohinson Watson quotes
perpetrated hy the republican parts'. left here this morning for the scene
university had not waited until Dr.
tyranny
and
to
extortion
as having said:
and
to
tomorrow
reach
Corinto
afternoon
the majority believes that of the accident and gave ris,. to the
Cook's
claim
he
that
reached
the pole
(iroco
prevent
the assassination of
and when the 700 United States marines
"It is greater than Tennyson's own had been proved before honoring:
It Is in relation to n
subject upon report that many were killed and In- him.
Cannon.
will be available In case ode on the death of the Duke of Weaboard
which we dare not object to any klrt,'H iired.
The
Copenhagen
newspapers
up to
rinding It Ad' More Than the Inter"We implore you to bring the male alarming reports are received.
llington."
of regulation, they purpose to ere ,f' ,'
now
have
wholly
been
friendly
to
Dr.
est He Asks Police to lake It
;
factor to justice that his many crimes
The poem won Its author fame and Cook,
It was stated at the navy depart- law that lays down the bars as
It
sengors in Hard Luck.
learned some of the
i won
may receive the punishment they de- mint
(tit His I lauds.
tonight that the marine.i would the grunt of ;íu pounds from the leading butdalliesis tomorrow
invading the lights of states JÁ late third 'J
passengers on train Xo. 10.
will print
serve and that h be not permitted to remain aboard until others are dis- royal bounty fund.
which was wrecked near Las Vegas
throwing doubt on Cook's
pe."
patched from here. No delay will he! William Watson's delusions, said articles
fan Jose. Cal., Dec. 18. .Sum Alex- escnFor
federal government can go to
yesterday morning are playing in hard ander,
They
trustworthiness.
will
point out
week the associates and adher- experienced In the transmitting of re his brother,
a pawnbroker, appealed to the
tent In enforcing the
the Voriu of a that the Dunlsh people regarded Cook
'egu'.lllB 4 of luck. X'o. It) started out of Albuquerof Zelaya have been conducting ports I rum the Múflalo nor In setid- - belief that heassumed
per-- I In the
a
had
to
que bright and early Friday morning police today to relieve him of one of ents
moral and health of any st: rvn
mission
light
of a national hero and
reign of terror. Their chief victims' nK instructions to the llul'lalo for th lorm against certain exalted person
a baby, pawned three nave
for the east, only to find the way his pledges,
still hope he is an honest man.
The
the best people in the conn disposition of the men aboard her. for ages. Thai belief, the brother Is
blocked by a pyramid of piled up Weeks ago. by a Portuguese. He ad- try. tieen
evident'
that this Is not the
Properly
been confisca ted, the vessel is equipped with wireless.
vuiceii, ñas retornen.
freight ears on the track near Domin- vanced fifty cents, he said, taking the fathers and sonshas Imprisoned,
caso,
papers
assert,
iho
oppress
will
wives
Tn
case
marines are landed at
said,
"The oel,"
come to all Danes with grief.
So Number 10 wandered back to Infant as security.
BLOCKADE
S go.
daughters forced to submit to un- Corinto, thetheYorktown
probablv will America with ahe deeply "has
"Please find it a home," was his and
Albuquerque und lny around in the of- rooted belief
speakable
outrages,
dragged
jail
to
off
up
In
gulf
Its
of
the
station
plea
take
to
police.
the
more
eats
"It
that he has a mission of hostility
ling all day with the passengprs
cruelly Injured. So appalling were
some miles north of Corinto. 'against
TO LOCATE
strolling around taxing In the sights than the interest and keeps me busy or
certain family In high sta- -' FITOUTSC(VK
the conditions that a - rgo number of This will be dune, in order that the tion in nEngland.
WITHOUT ItKSIXT
ide.
or la, ikii, slung on tn,. plu&n sea.s uoii-- I
.Nothing can ills- - .A
ornen
togetn.ale- - ..,... I mv
it relax wireless aia- finally
met
us
and
police
The
New York.' Dec. IS. Commander
are seeking- its father.
tiering w hen starting time would
suiMle, him from that wild Infatúa- CAR
cided to submit their plea to the rep- - tion.
got
away
n
10
jtlim."
Hubert
Xo.
us
'Finally
E. Peary smiled broadly today
lesentative of th,. government whose
section of Xo. S late Friday night only
Tills family, as disclosed In New when Informed that a Copenhagen
warships are close at hand. It is not
:
to hit a broken rr.il at Fulton and send THEATRICAL COMPANY
Is!
dispatch
IX
by
had been received quoting
poet
York
COM'KllliXt
f:sTHAI
recently
the
himself.
only their own protection thev seek.
two baggage cars und a Pullman roll- a high authority that tho committee of
Hint of Premier A,,ulih.
,i:l.yax
with
of those who in the
Tfl TFRMQ
ENGAGES IN FREE FIGHT but the safety
Inir down the toboggan.
.Messengers
18.
University
Dec.
Piiefields,
Sent
the
of Copenhagen In 11
last few days have hud courage by
The sentiments of those long delaypreliminary examination of Dr. Cook's
General Estrada, leader of the rev- enough to rise in the public places, and oiutlonlsts
ed passengers who finally got away
Melaya's
news
carying
of
to
records
lulled
find proof Hint he
Zelays.
denounce
only to be rattled around in an In- Malinger Slain,
bad found the north pole. And that
MAY
I'he agitation became so strong resignation, reached (leiieral Ya scinex'
live Others Wounded
troops
verted Pullman, may be better imaglast
of
.clavan
at
the
head
the
smile was the only answer that ComIn Lively Little How.
against the holding oj. hundreds and night.
ined than adequately described.
General .Vasqinz at once
mander Peary made t the Informaperhaps- thousands In- prison that the
Citizens of Tacoma Suburb'
Winona Victim Still Abed.
a
agreed
to
conference.
tion when Imparted to him at tho Homl
o
visea
deemed
it
hie
Ma
take
Dec. 18. Manager officials
Albert Ma bee, news agent, one of Kvansben. Miss.,,
public
The
and soldiers show little
tel Imperial.
company trav- steps to release at least some. Most excitement
Lamp On IraCKS 111 Partiallym,,- - Albuquerque men who was pain. eling outof ofu theatrical
but are indulging In much
"Absolutely nothing to say," said
FIND MOSES IN
Memphis, was killed and of the political prisoners therefore speculation
r- us
ifullv injured in the collision at Win- - five others injured
to
i
of
outcome
the
the
Commander I'eury.
In a free for all
OUCCeSStUl Attempt tO h0rCe!..n. Arizona, between
the Chicago fight today.
meetings between the representatives '
Efforts to locate Dr. Frederick A.
Minnie,! ami ao. . is huh connneu to
of the two generals.
Cook, renewed today were fruitless.
The manager who, It is said, had
Reduction of Fare,
his bed at 411 .South Second street and
P.aglc Is ex ship
United
Slates
The
His former counsel,
Wellington
H
been drinking, struck P.ock Johnson
is Buttering considerably with a sepeeled to arrive here tomorrow nnd
MARSHAL L
Wack, declared he had neither seen
verely wrenched back and ti crushed over the head with a pistol and shot
light draft will allow her anchor- her
nor
anything
heard
of
Dr.
Cook since
brother. The
ling Inside the lagoon m guard the;
(Br Morning Journul Kneciul Leased Wire right knee, which It is feared will Harry Johnson, Rock's
a It hough a diligent efNovember
latter wrenched the weapon from Kvcustoms' house, although an attack
Tacoma, Vash., Dec. IS. In an at- lame him permanently.
fort had been made to find him by
ans and shot him through the forehere is not expected.
tempt to force the street car company
friends who said he svas prejudicing
head. The Johnsons and five memto give theni a five-ceIX thi: WI ST
Vare between THAI-TIIns case, by his disappearance.
I be- bers
company
were
of
the
Proposed
Governor
arrested.
Indiana
as
IS ACAIX XOK.UAL
Tacoma and Kernhill,
men anil
SAYS Zi:i,YA IS VICTIM
lleve as have from the first, that Mr.
Three of the injured arc women
ten women spent the night cither in
S
Xormal conditions have been re- attached
I'lMKXDS
is in Europe said Mr. Wack.
OF THKACIIKHOI
Candidate for President, at Cook
to the show.
the street cars or crouching around stored on the .Santa Fe oonfct lines 'folXew York, Dec. IS. With the new
Dr. Cook s close friends said tonight
bonfires nlong the track, blocking lowing several days of delayed trains
of President SCelayu's resignation now
that
the
doctor previous to dispatch- Meeting of Committee on lllu blu rtiilili
,li,li. Id tl,.. n li'.X'ait rtt
"Hiiic. Today tney won a partial vie- - as a result of the wreck at Winona BATTLESHIP DAMAGED
at hand, Pio llolanos. the Xicaragiian
tory. FernhlU was recently annexed and the storms. The euslbound limas
past
In
the
cónsul here, who
acted
Change of Inauguration Date!t'"""nh","1h,,,,. "!'u,' ín .'prívate.BY CRASH WITH COLLIER
to the city, but the car company
spokesman in this country for the
! ite,) arrived last night on time and
to Hector Torp inabout
Bisti'd on continuing the old Vare of tiain Xo. 8 left Albuquerque
administration consented to-- I
funning him that In the event of an
ten cents.
night to break his silence on present injr Morning
Blankets and food were three hours late.
.'adverse decision, he. Dr. Cook, would
Journal Soerhd l..ttWt Wire! n(lt ,,,
sent to the seat of the blockade fori
conditions.
,roni the tlndlng. Ills
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of Xicaragua. Dr. Jose Madrl
in Ills letter are sun at Man anil
a
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democratic
a
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frequently
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has been
he thought It possible that. In view of
propeller of the collier Vestal,
ter can be adjusted in the courts.
presidential possibility does not want ill, late for the presidential nomination the fact tiiat all evidence was not In,
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bound
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brought
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name
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Senor
the
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a Scotch
day, causing, according to advices
Ail trains from the east
As Julian Irlas, "with him in power ward In hearings before the senate verdict, of "not proven."
remain at the' blockade all niiiht but schedule.
TURNING OVER FUNDSj
In such
from 1,1 Point Comfort, n considerthey could not htand It. .Several of were from four to six hours late Into able
(Continued on Page 2, Column :!,) 'eommitte,. on privileges and elections event, the doctor wrote he would fit
leak In the battleship.
them fainted from the cold and had Albuquerque yesterday. The California
go
to Greenland
on a resolution proposing a change in out an exiiedltion tn
to be removed in carriages.
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,.r 'iin.nl!iir-.(Bjr Morning Jtsiraat Spf-Uecutíon of the order of
reixtv in nonpar tier- Wlr)
roach, which was not overturned. Ihe
body
was
As
conveyed
Denver,
to
A.
If de- Hy
18.
consistory
the
the
tieorgn
Dec.
fore
AG
That
ENT
the
ROB
f.
STATION
Flagstaff. Ariz.. Dec. 18. The evi- hearse the batteries fired salvos and Plante, one of
broken rail, termed by the railroad
the young men arrestshed. The doctor bad so written Hec- of
investigation
dence
rail,"
instead
of
at
men
"snake
as
cortege
a
taken
the
the
bells
tolled.
The
preceded ed here yesterday in an apparent at
Cardinal Satolli stricken.
i..r Ttorp, his friends assert.
Lome, Dec. 18. Curdinal t itolli piercing one of the cars and arryirig Thursday mc.rning h collision between by mounted gendarmes and a squad- - tempt to swindle the First National
loliow-cron
or
up uencim
of-- 1 bank by means of furged
IS.
Ind.,
guides
Pound
Fort
Wavne.
Dec.
by
and
" suifered
Ihe
telegrams
severe relapse from leatn wan 11, coneo
passenger
two
trains on the Santa Fe iicers oi ine general start and me nnd
gagged by two robbtrs who tied, PRESIDENT AT FUNERAL
in a confused tangle.- -.
nephritis.
checks. Is a former convict, is the land
Kxtreine wenknena has carScarcely
'alter securing a small niiih of money,
n marked
a passenger on the crowd-- ! at Winona, Ariz., by the coroner's local authorities left
at 8 assertion of Denver police.
and he Is orten dlirious.
OF MRS. HORACE D. TAFT
this evening, arriving at the! That ho u, ,nn.....ni f ...... ti.mt.i. l!,,v,1 Coates, am nt of the Grand I'.np-- !
that Engineer o'clock
doctor fear a fatal issue. The ed train escaped without some injury. Jury today, showed
i"ie
has several times sent his secre- a station pahice at 8:3(1. Commanding officers ed crlm and that his father in Utica Ids & Indiana railroad at Punterlon.
approached
had
Ionnrd
k'ry to inquire concerning his condl- - HVK IK M IN
various corps brP the col fin "n X. Y.. will come to bis
Is the ten miles north of here, last night, j
"A Y". v. D VVHDs where he was to meet another train of
key
to crawl to a
which was the royal crown to a room pica of the plaintilT. whorescue.
d I
"" and ha, bistowed upon him the!
says he was
Watertown. Conn.. TVe. 1.
speed
un
thirty
a
hour,
at
miles
of
and
which had been transformed into a
'and ask Ihe dispatcher at Fort Wayne
persons
Cleveland. Dec. 1 8. Five
Ta It came to Watertown today
r"stlle benediction
8 had not chapel, where the civil and military pressed for money lo prepare lor his to send aid.
flagman
of
Xo.
the
that
wedding.
ere dead and two more may die as gone back far enough to warn the
attend the funeral services of Mrs.
While th,. r.,1,1 rs w .re breaking In. 'to
autnorltlea were drawn up.
Venlii-- t in
t'1'" result of a collision at East Twen- - 'train, which approached
nung
In
event
i ht Itider Case
man's
either
the
D. Tuft, wife of his brother,
Horace
around a
According lo the Jagette. Princess
Coates (brew the railroad''Hot-acI'niun City. Tenn Dec IS
street early today between a
Is a sad blow to citizens the door.
D. Tnft.
Mrs. Tail died at
The
wast,1
his
into
watch
the
Imise'a counsel has notified the prin- predicament
and
.cash
It, h eneine and a Ij ke Shore nas- - sharp curve.
Jt"',ts in ih.'d.. r
i 'k.. ..,..:
It
Kan.,
war
Springs,
Sharon
Thursday night,
where
cipal hanks that she will oppose the of
'basket and this property vas saved Paliiniore.
n't Arthur dower, alleired night rid-senger tiain. Tin other passengers
voung
proved
todsy,
man
thai
Ihe
had
was
accompanied by
president
The
payment of any deposits they may
robb, rs rifl. ,1 bis pockets and
rharswl with the murder of Quen- - ere slightly Injured. The three men RANGE WAR IMMINENT
lived i wo or l hr... yei.rs and worked The
Ibis bioihcr Henry and the hitter's
up.
lie.)
name
f
the
in
him
have
received
lopold
tion
'
-.
nun.
brake
were
so faithfully that be hud won at good
J!" Hiinkin.
October
Iii8. :,n- Killed
liuulit.r. Miss Louise May of Xew
IN CENTRAL IDAHO or Itaroness Yatighan and has
""tinted this afternoon 1.
that thv were' The wreck occurred near the UnionIt
York. He remained at his rrother'
bidden the executors of Iopold's will reputation.
TO
raíble to agree on a verdict!
PLUNGES
WORKMAN
The snow was tailing and
Th-- 1 station.
I,
was
to
have
married
Plante
lo
nine during his star and while there
to destroy any papers.
Jt'ice directed the jurv to retire for is bcliert the red ICrht
was
sist, r of Clarence Cochran, w ho came
disposed .l a ousntitv of correspond
Prince Albert Is believed to have ahere
DEATH DOWN SHAFT deuce
Several Vassar girls on the
dchl.eiatii.n
r.ee t
with Plante from Sharon Springs
,k
r
brought from Washington with
clu,fir
l.iuv..n
sending
in
mude
strike
a
master
the
way home for Chilstmas were nni.m
..u Hnñ
nnd who was detained with him at
him. He leit lor Washington at l:2d
nenirl l.li.l.n royal train to the frontier to give royal first
In car- , v ttvk .,t Hnv
Pumore,! Meiielik I
the p .ss, ng. is and they aid.-released.
afterward
but
r,.1M,r..i welcome to Princess Ix.ulse.
.
o. m and Is due at Washington to(..th
(H-""
plante insisted today that money! pntsl.tirg. Dec. I
(here. For more than
lrt. A rumor wna rr. ing for Ihe Injured.
vea Iba cíf- - i Princess l.uise and Princess Rteph- Slipping off a morrow at S a. in.
-I
,
,,
Im
,.r
,H.nm m rr Ihe .levator
between the cattlemen and anie ar held in high affection by the was coining; to him rom his father
luation
'"a here todaywasthat King Mem.
.
,,., ,(
,,, ,,,e n. w
w no consider tnem tne vio- - and, that he had not meant to sw indle
t
er u.iirn, t,i m.
i
ftea.i,. out mere
Thirty INiipk Injured, v
rivrr
"'.'"una of thif.
r,,f
as!
isgrowing
been
Dr.
Ill"
police,
basin
however,
:,n.-has
.lt
nnd
more
coniirmalion
in
Local
d
building t.t.l.iv John McXallr
Latest ...
lr.A m.r-- . - ,.r.,.I
The reunion of t rbauk.
time of
Monu.cilo. Minn.. Dec. II. Thirty
.
...
. . .
.... misfortune.
Cl. n, - il it. .1 1
n ......
,
-f
.....--to (- ' . i
i. rovsi
he Is In reality (.eorgn Stoddard, i
41
..I. I. a rie, r. ohinc-intuiiy. . tit i.t
iieonle vm, renorted hitaMil in
tía n pei
y.vcr'., 1',.,
i
"ne tlln'.n, ... ofi
inct.ti snow
.....elm
may gne way
years ago i,.,t no,, the basement.
mat
plow wrecKt-,to omen for the opening of the reign of who mas ar.sted
,. """'
maintaineti
three
king
but
lived
the
He
iu.is
Great
ienrr
ti 1. night.Northern train wreck Bear
no details.
I
j Grande mixed train Xo. 34
in a nar j lolencc Mny lime.
as hotel thief, and w as convicted.
already popular Albert.
minutes aft.r the acrid, nt.
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evetilna; from Tnetiniearl, where
haa heen on public aohoni hnaineKi
Attorney tietieral lYmik W. t'latuv
left thin evonlnx lor hla home In Al- -

I HOT AIR MERCHANTS

ll

I

With their fabulous discounts urn tniiinr us. In t lii.l tu ev.r atop
and think how easy It Is to mum (foods to accommodate nil) kind of
a
Now mr method I entirely , Illicit-- , it. mi don't hive to
carry a, fcticll stid pnpir along to figure riiacount win ii you deal

riirht nd Ford Harvey, the head, of
the aysteni. at hta U f L. Th table wtia
laid n a mpiare, holiday decoratlona
draped from the center to the
corners of the table, and the holiday
colora, lir, holly and mlalletoe, were
tided very effectively on the talile.
discoursed muaic dnr
Aa on heat
InR the dinner, which wa the very
beat effort oí the Alvarado kitchen
Othera attonditiK were J. F. Huckel of

MRSMARTIfTPLEAOS

t

II

J

with u

m

we toll you exactly tho prli i'

of mir goods

w

ithout

i

Notaries I'lildlc AiiiailutiMl.
Notariea public were appointed tn
Wllllnm
Oovertmr furry un followa:
K. fund.
Jaimberton, Hln Arriaba
eouiily; t'harlea J M. fluahncll llenn- hum, I'nlon countv: Walter '. riehlen
i'liff, lir.mt eouufy; IVederiek l
Woodford,
All,uiiieriue. .
Hernalllh

ere-noi,-

mi lili-- ) arc alna) lower thsu tin- mi called
aalo.
We. have tt largo assortment of Navajo
lUankcts. Mexican 2rapas,
Xtcxican Intwmvnrk. and Indian und Mexican ood in great varleiy,
II au tt ii bio for holiday
gifta, mi would be Kind to Imw you call imd
look tlt"m iii'ft, Ask the rmin tor one of cur rJ
IihIIhm 'alendara.
-

BENNETT'S,

eoiiiily;

Jaicaa

I'nlon I'niintv
Kddv counts.

115 W. Central Ave.

;

v.. t)allei-ii-

K.

PARENTS

Albuquerque Men Mining For
Placer Gold in Land of Incas

LITTLE

'.

fin-bla- ck

like

1200.

Thlt. company, of which C. ). Cush-tnn- n
I
president nnd Homer II. Word
vice president, hita the control of ln"
acres of nlHCi-- ground In Hoiiihorn
IVru In (lit.. Andes, tit nn eloviitlon of
l,On0 feet. Tile eonipiiny aecuied the
lnnd from the grovei'tuiiem nix years
n
KO, hut, n
now tonatlluted, the
waa incorporated only two or
litre months ago.
Tho dlrectuiii of the eonipiiny ore:
Xlr. CiiMimun, secretary and treasurer
L.
of the- Wimhhurn ioinpny.
Wiird,
Homer
proprietor
of
'W'urd'ii Store;" Tnlleil
taln Mdf- hii r. M. Koml.ur; fonlraetor A. V.
Tlnyden; J. K. ftllnn. th
i)mrmrlBt :
I'olnnel John Horrmlnlle; Heeretiiry J.
ti. Klder of thp 4'o-- t iperulHc liullilitii?

'layron

SON

CINCH

FOR

v

to

Left

AS

three

Made in

sizes-nin-

e

--

six,

and fourteen cup.

by

Universal Food Choppers, Bread Makers, Cake
Makers and Coffee Mills, are also useful gifts for

the housewife.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

North First Street

7

-

Statement of the Condition of the

tt

i

Bank of Commerce
Of Albuquerque, New Meiluo,

14

November

1,

MOD.

,
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1

BY RIG

Alhu-iiuer.p-

not

'll.

bo

I

-

f

e.

lilv

akendensk7uves

mrs.

I

v-

.

ahel-terii-

a

IMA

STIRRING
Trolley Car, With One of Crew
Dead and Other Dying, Runs
Wild Through East St. Louis

Br Mornlnc Jlouraai Hprrlal I.tmed IVIra)
Kaal Kt. l.oula, Ills, )ce. IS. An
dead
uncontrolled street car bealin
moiorimin and a nvlnit conductor run
wild throuuh four in ilea of n country
stretch Tu re tolilnhi. The men weir.
ahot by ii neiiro liiL'hwavman
who
souped with aome money taken from
Ihe conductor.
111
N. I'.
h aolidiiiirir aalil he
tuaei to obey H iPr ncitro'a order to
.Id up hi IwnA nnd a atruxBle en
aued.
H. P. tb.ody. tip, motorman. alarled
to O'lírlen a íiaaiaitince nnd waa ahot
l.iwn. .No puHseimora wt ie on the iar
ind niter the
had leaped nut it
Luted op a vild run throunh the

atrecta.

It
Several times
turned corners
without waniiup from lis (iomi. p.
le nnd vi hieles bfinK mi, d nar

rowly.
The cat ran to the downtown t
inlnal where employes of the company
topped it.

YALE MAN WANDERS 3

t-

a

MONTHS

IN

WILDERNESS

r

I

.

cmon II, inn Hoard from In Noli li
en, WiMids At for I lends Had
About t.iicn Him I p.

Next week those who have been delayed making their Christ-

mas purchases, will not only have to decide on what to get,
but also where to get the best at the least cost.
Let us decide for you now.

Our entire stock is being

at less than 50 cents on the $1.00. Here you can purchase DRESSES, Hats. Furs. Ribbons. Silks Handkerchiefs.
sold

Shoes. Pillow Covers. Trunks. Bags. Clothing.

Toys.

Fancy

Christmas Goods and hundreds of other useful articles for
every member of the family and each friend. And for every
dollar you spend here, you get

in

merchandise

Come in and see our goods, ask our prices and take

vantage of this offer.

Money cheerfully refunded if goods

;

I L. Kempenich,

Comer Central Avenue
and Third Street

THE PIT AT PASTIME

OFFICERS AMI
SOLOMON LUNA
W. S. STRICKLER
W. J. JOHNSON. .It
J. C. BALDRIDGn,
A. M. ELACKWELL.

Corner in Wheat" is a
Powerful
Picture;
"The
Ranchman's Rival" at the
Crystal Latest Bill,

'A

Poiiiups never baa there been
more
atory told in this city by
means o the moving picture Hint than
i 'in ner in Wheat," which l.s to be
Shown at the rastlmo theater today
and Monday. This la a presentation
of the career of tho wheat Kumhlcr .m
chaime, with n Kinphlc delineation i
tile effect of his ambition upon the
humble victim who
driven to pov
erty under the feet of the grasping
"Wheat Kins." who stands forth ma
jestically unions' the debris of wrecked
toitunes. HeKinnliiR
with
Mlileit's
masterpiece, "The lowers," the lllni
shovvg every phase of the great drama
of wheat. Including-- scenes amid the
mob ol" stiusgliutr brokers in the
wheat pit. It Is a wonderful and
mippiujr tbiiiR
"The ItHiicliman's Hivnl.-- '
There la a western drama of stir
ring human interest at the Crystal
theater today and tomorrow which Is
picturesque and vigoroua thins,
The Ham bniail k lllvul." It la the
story of the atrenuoua courtship or
Jim Watson, the big plainsman ami
cow puncher, for the hand of Annie
Morgan, tin daughter of n prosperous
ram liman. A fake weddin In which
the girl Is the victim Is broken up by
the presence of mind and cool brav
ery of tht' hero, and us is proper they
finally get married nnd live happy
ever afler. It is full of the atmosphere of the west and the love story
n itll Its villain Is ope that alwuvs appeals. This is one of the beat offerings that the Crystal haa hud.

,'

1)1

HECTORS:
mi

Prenldent
President and Cashier
..Assistant Cashier
WM, M INT09II,
O. E. CROMWELL.

11

atii-rin-

UF. CAHUY THE l.AF.C.EST STOCK OF IOI.ISirEI FLATES,
WIMMIW AMI FANCY Í.I.ASSICH IV XFAV MEXICO.
WIIENÍX
XEEI) OF ta.ASS UHITE OK CALL OX FS IXlt I'RICF.S.
:
: :

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

1

Awake!
Arise!
Order Now

1

Loose Leaf
Ledgers

Statement

Outfits
Special
Books

vv

t?y

?X
??

Office
Stationery

H. S. Lithgow

ii

Ill

14....

htu-ban-

I

2

tr
V
V

ad-

tl.744.637.C2

Account

the same

quality and quantity that you would pay two dollars for

614, 150. 07

an. ouvcr. B. ('.. flee. K. Vernon
Howe of Mlnniapolis, the former Yah
thlete who entered the Hrltlsh Co- iimlda wilderness with n companion
uk Cunlnirhiim, of Kamloops, H.
three months aso nnd for whom deep
anxiety waa felt, emerged safely from
the
onda Thursday afternoon, when
he arrived at the Hundred mile house,
iirilioo, and dispatched the telegram
received by his lather today.
The two lyeii set out to inspect timber lands lu which Howe's father, a
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
wealthy man, is Interested.
Finding their cuidca nnd puckers
worthless, the I o men made their
J. H. Hcrniloti. cashier of the State
w ay alone tor thren
moni ha through
bank left last night for Sil
.1 rough and
unknown country National on
almost
.
a short business trip.
lily
hj
h. n penetrated only
which
a
trad-ertrappers, fur
Indians and a
Judge M. C. Mechem of Socorro ar
and pripe, lora.
rive,! in Albmnicrfiue last night anil
will spend the day here.
TIIXT MF AKE t.OIXf;
SOCIETY QUEEN LIVED
The Chanukab entertainment o the
X KF1
RY .1 XI AI5Y 1st. 1910.
children of Temple Allien Sunday
IN TARNISHED SPLENDOR School, will take place at the temple
Manufacturer of
The program will b.
this evening.
RI.WK lt(MKS. LOtrSi: LEAF
most interesting and a cordial Invita
1U liUKU .STMIS.
Till' proceeding
IjKc Mr. AMor'a Maii-i.iIn Sail tion Is issued to .111
will commence at 7 o'clock.
I'l
!.
Mate of liilapblation.
Hon A. A. Jones, democratic nat
l.i.-Vevv
t ,i.iy ional committeeman for
Mexico
New York. l,ec. 15 Ttie
of Mra. William Astor. long the ac of Las Vegas, and J. I). Hand of Los
A good aprlng make a
Rood bed Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
knowledged bader of New York so Alamo who were In Albuq.uero.ue yea
eo,,,, ueu gives perfect rest, per
I let y and wb..e
left between terday to attend a meeting of the
IHO.lliiil.0i.
and $70, Oda. lull'. were board of director of the Tribune com fect rest Is absolutely necessary to
paiiy. will return to ljia Vegs this ood health
pass..l In tarnished splendor. Teat
lone; life.
tuy a
mony of the ti.x appraiaer as filed morning.
Felix Martines of El Faso vo. l Leggett and
& Piatt Steel Spring
with the surii.ate tmlay showa that and H. It. Fergiisson of Albnouerqun
and
...e w a sooa ripe old age. The Fu
Mrs. Astor atit.vved her Fifth avenue were the other directors attending tb
meeting.
irene mrnlture Co.. exclusive agents.
luaiiaion to rut, in ahnhhy
The iliinglligs in the reception mum
tbi. appraiser louud soiled, torn and
Interest Taken in

C

JUST A REMINDER

150,000.00
60,471.03
1,030,018.42

Total

I

k--

$1,744,C37.B2

UATJIIJTIES:
Capital raid up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

OF

DRAMA

$1,005,900.72
10,000.00
11,828.4 4
5,550.00
711.SS8.36

Total

Subuib,

n

etul-.iiit-

RF.SOl'ItCr.S:
Loans and Discounts
llonds and other Securitlci
Kfnl Kstate
Furniture nnd Fixtures
Cash and Exchange

aervices of Mr. Kelly.
It is understood the poaitlon of sec
retary has been offered to a well
known local newspaper man nnd definite announcement of who will he Mr.
Kelly's aueccisor will he made this
week by the directora.
.

SROT

CONDUCTOR

H

,

I

are not satisfactory.

will

d

i:ir.w

'

RESIGNS

KELLY

a present that

Makes perfect coffee. Free
no boiling,
from bitterness
no bitterness.

her denial of am .balinija with
SECRETARY OF
her alater, Mra. Man .Snead. Moth
Shift for Himself at Las women were brought before u police
to answer i liethcr or not
Vesas by Unnatural Mother. magistrate
they would fisrht extradition tn New
TRE CLUB
Jersey, where with u third aiab
VlrKini:i Wardlaw, thi v re all chant
INptriul HlaiMlch to th Jlornlna Jouraal
ed with the murder of "coy Knead,
l,aa Vena, Uec. IK. A lUHiiliurly Mra. Martina dnurhi.T. A further
slim klntr aae of cruelty and hentrleaa- - hearing will In held Monday.
on the part of parents haa iiiat
The aiatera atond aide by side. nen7' Going Into Insurance Business
NOW LOOKS LIKE A neaa
been brilliant to Hht here by the ap lly veiled as t.lWaya and robed in fold
peal to I r. ( '. K. I.iikena, auiierintend- - on fold of black. Mnrr waa mute, bnl
Successor Will Be Announced
nt of the .New Mexico t'hlldren
t'urollno ahowed hera.if the itKhter of
by Directors This Week,
lome at Albufiueriine, to caro for th the family,
'lalmini; be waa a vie
eii-- i ear-olchild ol a man and tlm of n consplracv, ehe exclaimed
iw.nian ualiiif tin-- mime of T hompaoti dramática lly:
who came here a few week airo. Tin
"J had not aeen this woman for a
Tin- resignation of Marcua P Kelly
uiuhl the boy with them an Ioiik tlm.. until ahe cmiie lo the Tom ha
ua aecretaiy ol the Albuquerque Coin
riiompaon found employment with th I know little or her We have noth-tilto do with each other. Our ta ara mercial club, a position Which he haa
.ehrliiR
Hardware company. Sm
F
Ihoinpxon wna are entirely aeparnte."
after their arrival
SiU(il. broad and altnoBt Bhapelesa, held fur tin? past year and a half whh
traced here and arreated by the aherilf
on
it lliladale county, KanaaH,
she planted lieraelf In stolid opponition satisfaction to the club, haf. been achare of havlnu rubbed hla tnothi loii th" court and the ilel.clivea, fujrbt cepted by the directors, to take effect
of lu-- aHvlnjt nnd on a aeconil churn
lime nnd public sympathy January 10. Mr. Kelly has accepted
Information at Santa Fe is I child iil.anilonmeiil, havltiK 1'H t henfor alio
lifted lu-- r Veil a face waa
position Willi the Ocghlental Life
at lliladale. Houn nfter he w.ia diaiioB.'d na brown as a walnut iduil Insurance company
iih Keneral agent
t
That the Marshal Has An- ahild
tit
ao
ken tiway the mm her
and
wrinkled that the
wire in chatlfe of the accident
after
and health
l
people that ahí in llltioat hidden.
IlirillK to
department
In
New
Mexico and will
other Four Years in Office tended lo aban. Ion her little a..ti. Mia
upon
Immediately
his
new
enter
duties
,.
Mm phi haa nlven the I'ld
lcr
afler leavintr the club position. In a
Assured; Burke to Get Anmporitry
homo and bua urratii;e
to Mr. Kelly formally ticeeptlnK
Ith )r. f, ukens to care for lum In MOT
KILLED letter
hls resignation president H. Spins of
other Job,
the children' recelvlim home until
the club voices the feeling of the dilita parenta can bo found find mad
rectora that thev regret to lose the
to .are for him.
Boy

.

no-le-

be
appreciated every day in the
year.
This is

T.

IVlriJ
Jokraal KuwimI d
New York, Dec. is
Mr. Caroline
W. Martin, astonished the court todny

run-(in-

two-Inc-

J

H.

Aged Mother of Ocey Snead,
Claiming She is Victim of
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A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Jueoliaon of Ioa
Henjamln, Herman
Sch ei.er,, K. T. I'lowman of Lhb
Vettaa. CHplHtfi l M. Spivey, Manager
Sniitliera of the Alvurado and the
iiiannzers of several other of the
aouthvv extern Harvey hotels.
An in
formal toast Hal waa called for fol
lonlric the dinner. In which Mr. Hnr
vey. t.U'taln .pivcy uiiti otner took
Ktinsiis
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I'hilllpa, .rteala

Local Capital Pouring Giant Streams of Water on Richly
Mineralized Banks in Far Off Peru: Samples of Gold Ex- -'
cite Admiration Among Local Mining Men.
Officered tod directed
liluoly by
well known Alhuo,iierouc
mrii. the
Andet, placer Gold Mining- company I
now conducting placer upemilons on a
pern, tin
liirtfo male in southern
fnnit'd land of th" Jncaa, the lure of
whose (fold brought h uiulm da of
over the dcci. In tho cm llosl
!.
of the New World
.Ibuipiei
iu capital la ng.il demonstrating the
f ul that ancient Pern is tho traaitre
house of tho continent and tho actual
lrmf huir been brought m tiiii. y
J. K. Klilur, sect etnry and treasurer
of tito company, Iihh some little hot- tli'i, v'i) aman unities', in tin i,, mu'
full of nuglf"t. iiiioiher of almost
HUI'C particle! Of gold till" KÍKC "f II
jirnln of wheat, iHi.l n third the
gold hearing mind. The throo
lllllo vIiiIm urn valued at something

(

FOR SYMPATHY

Universal Coffee Percolator

praiticallv worthies.
Tiie hall arHt waa worse for thr
wear and Is valued at only I.T.. Vim-- Iv
chaira supposedly gilt were loutld
to be only !i!t painted, many of them
rickets, and v.rth about ll.Tnl apiece.
Mrs. Asir a ptano he values at $75

Great

Out Sale of the
Bowers Music Co.

Why pay other deajers !". to $j:,u
on a piano, when vou ,an ac
ure one of these old reliable stand
ard inakea of pianos which hua stood
the test tor half a tenturv at lesa than
factory who, sale cost
Juat think.
Bavins: of $l.',,l to t;,0 on cveiv
l lano: $J.".ii pianos going at $157. $S7'
at II. a: I4U'1 punios l.i: $4?! at
14.'.
pian.w $;r.': $". j.taxer
lln ii. .s at $3ii. rash only
To make a .ban sweep and to do It
niickly we have decided to Take
lama t be I tars, ao all can boy. $.'."
cash sends one home. Everything in
small f io.l at lrsis than cost. Th is
lour opportunity, out of town luv- ers will find Ihia r ihance. If v on
miiot call, write or tebph.me

HARVEY OFFICIALS IN
FAREWELL BANQUET

V
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iIk- stn in ( rf l tx-- r at tin- lo .,ve FartinC Wont
lo J. II. Mljder.
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"iif "f the most enjovab!.'. tiai.n.i-tof the mam tfiat have been served In
th- - dining i.n.m of the Alvarado hotel
v.na ttiat iat night at w hi h
unís
lentv of the beads and manager of
the svsteni a'hore,! to any farewell to
J. H Snv.ier of jm Angele, un or
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a. .on to rem
from active buaiie
rii.tnirt. nt Joiin stvln of the New SI
division.
who arranír! the
b. maiol. fC(urt.-thr heft.t of thr Try
Ubic. w:tb the gueat of honor t h,
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207 South First Street.
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í uddllng," U tho most pu.hetic stoK,
picture ever proiuue.i,
The company is a t reniendonsly
large ouw. and Is headed by Victor)
Morlcy. who create,) the title role
when the play was produced In Chicago, and Includes Itessle Clifford,
p.

WRESTLER HAS Af

what

THE SHUBERTS

EXPERIENCE

(lower, Frarfu
Floren KolU, Kddie
Smith, lila pnot. W. U. Wuodside and
a t horus of slxly people.
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WORLD

Ut. theatrical nrap of New i orli ar
lar as liie Shubert theaters are erti:- cerned. Is lo undergo a radical change
kreit-loaround the holidays. "The Chocolate
mi "inactive."
The violinist, Krelsler, Is an oppon- Soldier," having already moved iwlee,
to tuak,. a third . han;;e. "The City'
which Is
ent ni that school (
c
is slated to succeed "The
insists that the muster's continued Soldier"
at (lie Lyric. "Tne Midnight
skill require long hours of unremit Sons"
p,
will give way
"The Jolly
ting dully practise even when the artist has bad n perfection of technique Hachelors.'' and it is quU,, Ilhely that
for many years. Kieisler says: "The Maxiiie Klliott will be seen in a New
Idea that one Is compelled to pruclise York ihenter other tluin
her own.
several hours daily is the result of "Dick Whillliigton" is another proW hich really ijoes t re- duction slated for an early New York
have hypnotized hearing. Follow ing
ale (be necessity.
changes will
myseir Into the heli. r that I do not come the opening ofthese
tit,, new Shubcri
do not." The
need It. and therefore
on
Thlrij
theater
ninth street'
premier lollnlst cannot help admitting that he is at the same time an
a
reslslp'ss
Pittsburg at present Is the scene of
dehor not
intent worker,
onh into aiuiqit" musical forms but a most intercstiin
theatrical right.
also into languages. literature and i ue i.on rueaier. t winch is the syn
He hut dicate's only first class house In
kultur" of every
thf
thorough knowledge of Hugltslr.
Cit ). unnounced the liussell
French. Kalian and Kusslait,, as well Mnoky
company
a
iteru
lor
week. A few
as his native (ierniau.
in the
revision and rebears.il weeks biter the Sh aborts and Hurry
musical
Davis,
as
proprietor
of the Alvin
preparation his impatience olten leads
I
him to spend the whole night over theater,
advertised
lammerstein's
scores and annotation. Ivreislcr Is an Manhartan company for a week in adKlks' theater Httriuilon foi
next vance of the Nixon's underline.
llltll.
himself lias "gun,, in advance" of his complement of song
birds.
How lo Add right Notes to Dm
I
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mus-lclaii-

Cho.-olu't-

n an ncK
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UkllWhVWII
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LYNCH

s too valuable ii man for organized
uusenaii to Jose.
"La nch should make a koocI fr'nl
uent, x.iid (.'hurles A. Comiskoy, pres
cient nt me ('hiendo Americans. "Mr
in une oi mo nest umpires that ever
handled a frame in the old days u he
wast endowed with excellent judgment
in nimuunif pluyers.

IS HEAD OF

NATiOriAL LEAGUE

Jack Donovan Gets His Fill o
Outdoor Training in Zero
Weather at Gay Old Town o
Las Vegas; Here to Stay Until Match,

I

ALL MEN'S SUITS

AND OVERCOATS

I

I

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Jack Donovan, the I'hiludelplila
wrestler who Is to meet Simon Desh- ', the Alhu(iuei-(ptrong man, in
bout, ut the Klks' theater the night
of December 31, returned from Las
Unci's ( filled Oft in .ilia iva.
Vesos yesterday with a lame shoulder
"King of Umpires" Chosen, as
KV Paso'. Té.. ' Dec--: 1 &.' WhW lo Uld no further desire to try outdoor
terrific snowstorm of the past training for the wind on the glaciers
Compromise President When the
wenty-foii- r
hours the Juarez, Mexico, of San Miguel county." Donovan went
races
tor a little run across the inounFriends of Ward and Heydler Tuesday.have' heen declared off until out
tins',
doing down a steep slum
The
manntrement, after a
,:
conference- with- horsemen, decided which was covered with Ice, he lust
Despair of Success,
this plan was best, as the track could ontrol of the steerlnst gear, the clutch
lipped and be slid on hi hands ami
not be gotten Into shape for the races
today and tomorrow. The entries for knees for a hundred feet or so, won
Morning Juurnnl SvMlal
ap4 Wire Saturday's
races stand lor Tuesday. dering when he was going to get back
Itnile.
New York, Doc. IS. The deadlock wnn
that dear Philadelphia. Winn lie
inn exception ot the last, ra
Marie Dressier w ill begin her season
When will the world
learn
that
In the National loatfue of professional which was declared off and the foi
finally applied the emergency brakes
Nigh mini'""
in "Tillies
In
Atlanta
busvljull clubs over the' election of a lowing raeo substituted;
the wrestler cam,- up with a ilnll thud senility Is nut hastened bul retarded about
I 'or lief support
December
by marriage and the i,v. ing of a fa
a
against
squarelanding
rock,
race,
sizable
one
hixin
Or:!
mile
Moliere,
was
president
unexpectedly broken sutddulli
the Shuberts and .Lew f ields have en
ly on one of bis shoulders, which be
y :
and Lighthouse, 105; 11
In the romping
children gaged
Uiis afternoon by the unattlnioua selec.Mona Desmond, Virginia, f'oltz,
langc, necia inter, The Thome Coat Is watching with lender care at presvery mother and father may
find
tion of Thomas J. f.ynch. whose mime cutter and .Maud Sigsbee, 100: Tony ent.
I'eriliiiiind de Soto's fountain of youth. May Mont.ford, Octavia Hroslcc, Marie
liad not been considered or publicly ratist, (icorjje Vounif.
"It was only fifteen below zero last If vou don't believe it. take a Journey Kanetionelte and J. Clarence llarvi
9S;
Feckless
mentioned for the position.
night at Las Vegas," said Donovan,
and Minlinc, !),.; Swing, DO.
tho green, rolling hills of Singar.
There Is reason to believe tlio eiMht
ne ju.ircz race track will licreufler "and the country looks like Creen-InnUehearsals of "The Watcher,"
New Jersey, and ask the queen of
louKtle presidents held a secret confer, ne Known us the Tearuzua park.
1
will May around Athink
hnnuiu-Heintil rallos.
der the direction of
Mine.
Kmcrsoti,
ram which did not end until 2 o'clock
lbuquerque now until tlnie 'for the go whether her eight huskies me a bur lire well under way. Percy llaswell
this morniilif, ut which the Kiitiiiortcru
nitlr Deshler and go into real hard
slpmblers,
is,
If
ample,
lo
her
I
At
that
niciyillle.
leading
will
have
role.
the
The pluy
or joiin .vi. warn or ,ew Vork and
training right alter Christmas."
the Inanity o'f the question Is not
Oakland,
Dec. is. Hoggs scored
Koiiert w. nrown ot jVinlsvllle on me
Donovan finally located a wrestling lorlie In upon your dumlounded mind likely will be seen ut the Coniedyi
to an undemanding.
It was under, his sixth straight victory at Kmery partner in Ijis Vega.8, but says that by the first sight vf that picturesque theater, New York.
stood each side Instructed John T villi- today when he won the Ingle
'
the
retired after a slight injury household.
finish of the New York club to select side handicap. The Keen horse car to hislatler
Marl,, Dressier. In "Tilde's Night-arm. For the present the
i luce
u time the SeekeV did
iniofi
u man whose name hud not been be1J0
pounds' und ran over the field
ricd
is practicing principally on
sliiled fop an curly apprar- lucky enough to find mare,"
lie
rs'si.
fólo the leaKue us a candidate. Brush in the stretch, He was a heavily wind and doing considerable
rope muter familias In one of the cool pur- - unco at tlii) Great Northern theater,
consulted none of his colleagues, but plaed odds-o- n
favorite.
skipping,
with some light
dumbbell
house, and not Chicago.
rs of the
IcIcRraphed to New lirltuln, Conn., lor
favorites or well supported horses work. He plans to go tgninst Deshseventy acres of cop.se and
Thomas J. Lynch to come here .it Were successful
in the other ruces ler at a weight of about 170 pounds nuiiiiue
st ssi
slid trout brook with five
once.
Johyiia
Howland,
recently with
(raniercy was plunged on In the first and will sacrifice a few extra pounds og.s and innumerable
youngsters. The "The (tolden Widow," will lie soon In
Three ballots were taken all of them and led all the way. Results:
to speed, with which be expects to
laughed
gaily
ut
lima
donna
the
resulting in the same tie four far
J ir.l race,
of Lulu illaser In "One of
live tuilongs, purse- - counteract the strength of the local
question and swept mag the support
Ward and four for Jtrown. Then ap- Uramercy
won; .Sweet Basil, second
giant.
- the the l!oys."
piano.
nificently
to
the
"This
parently by agreement President
Pride of Lismore,
third.
Time
Deshler Is quietly doing some steady
oiee of the poor
oVlleer's
of Brooklyn rend a letter from 1:01
training end his friends declare it will aughtcr." ami she Austrian
Maxin,. Klliult's Ne v York appcur-thi- s
tinkled olí a cotiWard in which he withdrew from Unrace, five and one-haSecond
'fur
appear
be
Locally
a
cinch.
odds
the
lo of octaves.
my first anco will be made
"Now here
season at
contest.
At the same time Ntanlev longs, sidling Vclma C. won; .Burn
.
Will Please Any Recipient
he
to
on
Deshler.
..
aby
f
and a new note
ftoblnson
bonus;" she Daly's theater.
of Si. Louis
withdrew ing Hush, second; No Quarter, third
Donovan said last night, he had re
ipped
urown s name.
Ivorsrecbiiiple,
another
"This
'
Time, 1:07
Interview Our Window
ceived a letter from the famous Hello
my second; this my third," and so
f
hollowing
the
plan,
Dlff'domv.
8.. and
cmfwyp emfwy aa to the effect that a'fler the Donovun- - n, down
ijrusu men mentionea i.vncli referring
the eight children to the
J htrd race, seven Itiiiongs. sidling
ffcr Fatlic.r t Irately i Young num.
i
Di shkir match, he, Zcllo,
LARGEST STOCK OF UNREDEEMED
III come much priv.ed baby, Ceerge Washington
to him, by his better known title "kins
do
you
non:
David
Iledeeni
know that yo'i've been calling
Warfleld. second; down here find wrestle the. winner.
hunian-Hein01
me umpires."
everv visit of on my daughter
"With
The seven maw Netting,
IN
DIAMONDS
NEV11
MEXICO
Time,
T
1:27.
third.
one
biggest
This would be
of the
since
ath Ibe stork my voice bus gained a note!
nMmk?
nates ipiickly seconded the nomination
Fourth race, one and
letic events In Albuquerque for nianyl Wight new notes for eight children."
Tlio Tarrying Youth Yes, sir. lint
and the election was made unanimous. miles,
for less money than the reguilar dealer can buy
Inglcside
handicap Hoggs moons.
ICbbetts who had been one of the won;
she
smile came over Juno's lips and a
has been sitting on my but Tor the
Knight, sfcond; Jlaleigb
I
bitterest finhters u gainst John A. third. Silver
Inst
iljdu't
three
below,
from
at wholesale. All we ask, is the privilege
to
huish
the
and
rich,
hours
want
ilenths
Time, 1:46
Heydler,
who succeeded
nielodioUH, inimitably sweet and
tell her.
the late
race,
'
BALL
SALE
one
mile,
OF
selling
Fifth
PLAYER
Plackoí showing you.
('.
Harry
Piilllnni, as president, then
twenty yours of
Her Kill her Then, hereafter, don't
With
ford won: P.oscvale, second; Kd Halt,
nomtned Tleydlcr for sccretnrv-treiis-ure- r,
keep your hat in your lap. Hang II
Schuman-Hein- k
achievement
behind
her.
:.
VIOLATES
:40
CONSTITUTION
third.
Time.
a position which lie hus.flllod
feels entirely equal to twice on the rack in the bull. The Circle
Sixth race, five and one-hafureontlnnoUHly many years, even while
twenty mor,. Her uppear.ince In A- Magazine.
president. There was a hitch lu re. Tt longs, selling John II. Sheehan won;
lbuquerque next month will be looked
second;
Salvage,
was understood that Heydler would Xagiizani,
third.
Wllkesbarre. Pa.. Dec. IS. That the forward lo witli tin; keenest pleasure.: Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
not accept th( appointment for fine Time, 1:07
sale of a ball player Irom one club to
year and alter a conference he was
mother is a direct violation oT rhe
At TanipH.
nominated for three years and unnni- thirteenth amendment to the constiTampa. PUi Icc. IN. Never before tution
niously elected. ,,L,vriei's , election Is
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and dividends
Total

2nd:
or.
Receive dividends in cosh
and iaiid-u- p
policy.....

-

i

.

d

$ 1,760
$10,885

3rd:
or,
$1 1,716
policy of
Receive a paid-u- p
Total amount of premiums paid in twenty years $4,707.
The insured gets back $2,053 inoro than ho has paid the Comaiiy in
other words liis money buck with 11 per cent interest, awl Ids insur
unce for twenty years free.

-

1

$ 5,000
1,760
$ 6,760

."'.

THE

CITY" NATIONAL

HANK

Paris, Texas
Gen'l Afccnts Pacific Mutual Ufe Ins. Co.
Dear Sirs:
I am in receipt of your Coniaiij's statement showing options of
settlement on my policy No. 16762. I wish to take tho cash settlement
of 6,760.00. It is needless to state that I am well pleased with this
Dollars
settlement, as I will receive Two Thousand and Fifty-thre- e
moro than I mld out and have luid Five Thousand Dollars (5,000) ol
T. J. BROAD.
protection for twenty years.

-

F. B. Schwentker, General Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
Room I, N. T. Armijo Building
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Birth of Christ Child to be
Venerated in Churches
"Glory to. Ood in the Highest, and
on Earth Ponce, Good Will Toward
Men," will be the keynote of tho services In the Albuquerque churches today. Sermons dealing with the birth
of the Xazarene and the significance
of tho glad Christmnstide will be the
order of the day and appropriate
Christmas music will be Bung. This
is the lust Sunday before Christmas
and the most sacred festival in Christendom will be generally observed in
the churches today, although there
will be Interesting special programs
on next Sunday, the day after Christmas.
The services for today are as
'

follows:
ITRKT CONííUKGATIOVATj.

(Corner Itroadwav and Coal Ave.)
ÍU'V. W. J. Marsh, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., 11. S.
Llthgnw, superintendent.
Preaehinir by the pastor on Christmas, themes at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Christian Kndeavnr at 6:45 p. m.
All are cordially invited to these serv- ices. Special programs of Christmas

LINE TO PUERTO
LUNA

IS

OE

3

BUSY;

AGI
Telephone Company Strings
Wires Into Eastern New Mexico Town
and Roosevelt
County is Next on the Pro- crm reí
"Yo news over here except
Hint
we've hud a big snow storm," said
Henigno Padilla of Puerto de Luna
over the long distance phone to the
Morning Journal yesterday. The Colo- -

completed its line Into the eastern
as follows:
New Mexico town, Just south of Santa
Morning
liosa, and the Morning Journal had
Organ prelude, "The Holy Night, the
pleasure of having the first conDudley Iluek.
,
versation over the new line through
Offertory, "Christmas Pastorale,' the courtesy of Manager Graham. You
from Messiah, Handel.
can hear a man at Puerto do Luna as
Solo, "The Holy Night," (Adams), well as a man at the stockyards, and
it should be remembered, too. that
P.
Mr. R.
Washburn.
goes clear around by I.iis
( Roma)
"'is
Solo, "Star of Iiethlehom
cgas unci simia Jtosa. Ttiat is mikMiss Pola Neher.
some, when you come to think
Anthem, "Olory to Cod in the High aing
bunt it.
rsl," (Pcrgolesi), quartet.
"We have In view," said Mr. Gra- "Ilullelujiih
Postlude,
Chorus,' ham yesterday, "nn extension
on
Handel.
down south to the Roosevelt county
i:veniiis.
towns. Portales and Klid.i and the
Organ prelude, "Chorus of Shop- - rest of them, but that will come later,
herds," Lcmmons.
It is likely that the finish of another
Offertory, "March of the Magi," year will see our lines covering a
vast lot of new territory In eastern
Dubois.
Solo, "In Old Jurtca," (Geibel), Mr. New Mexico."
J. a. Gould.
Solo, "Holy Night." (Frnni Gruber),i II
Miss Rose Harsch.
OEESTRIGK SKIILE"
PoMtlude, "Festival March," Best.
Miss Helen Davis, organist.
'
EVAXG. IXTHERAX MISSION.
LOCAL TALENT
(719 a. Arno Street.)
Rev. P. Kretscliinar, Pastor.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
English service at IX a. m., and in
the evening-- at 7:30 p. m.
German service on Christmas day at Paul Scott to Direct Perform10:i0 a. m.
ance on Dec, 30, Which is
'

W

Expected to Prove a Scream
FIRST PTiESBYTEllIAX CIUTtCn
(Corner Fifth, and Silver.)
JlnST1! A. Cooper, Pastor.
....
Pure end Simple,
Services appropriate to Christmas
will be conducted at 11 a. m. and 7:45
p. m. The Christmas entertainment
by the Sunday school will be given by "The Deestrick Skule" is to bp given
local talent at the F.lks' theater
Friday evening at 7:80 p. m.
Thursday evening, December 30. un-dthe direction of .Mr. Paul Scott,
and it Is expected to prove a eon- nnsT BAPTIST
vulser.
(Cor. Broadway and Lead Ave.)
All the leu tures ol the good
oíd fashioned mill of learning are to
J. A. Shaw, Pustor.
and the cast assures that
PreachiiiR at 11 a. m. by the pastor. be produced
will- be well worth seeing.
At 7:30 p. m. Rev. Wadley oí Leav- the piny
Wright
mandolin club; Mr. For- The
enworth, Kan., will preach. - Sunday est Cartwright,
baritone; Mr. I.av- school at i:45 a. m. Young- People's
Kllis tenor, and the Misses
meeting at 6:30 p. m. ' Sunday school renco
Learning
will
the musical part
furnish
on North Seventh street at 3 p. m. The
public Is cordially invited. Sermon of the program.
The cast for the piny is as follows:
and services appropriate to ChristAbraham Luden Hud. president
mas.
ltev. Cartwright
school hoard
.Tereminh Vnnlandlnghntn HoneyCHRISTIAN cHimcn.
suckle, "small boy''
,
(South Broadway.)
'...Austin G. Mathews
(116 South Uroadway.)
Honeysuckle
Henrietta
lirywiu.
Pastor.
Walter K.
Mrs. Houghton
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morning Marietta Honeysuckle ....Mrs. Scott
service at 11. Christian Endeavor at
(Twins.)
ti:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30. Mrs. Honeysuckle, mother of the
Strangers welcome.
Mrs. Forest Cartwright
twins
Hendrlck Von Stump. Hutch boy..
Mr. Htewurl
FIRST METHODIST CTISOOPAP.
Pat O'Flynn, Irish boy
(Lead Ave. and 3rd Street).
Morris Learning
Frank W. Otto.
Parsonage, 411 South Third street. Alexander llutts, smart a lex
Chus. learning
Phono S5S. Preaching by the pastor
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning Prudence Goodpasture, giggler
Dr. Cartwright
subject, "The Hlrth of Jesus." levelling subject. "The Greatest Saying in Marv Ann Partington, smart ulrl...
Mrs. liluir
the World." Special Christmas music.
weeps
Sabbath school at :45 a. rn. Kpworth Patience Merlweather.
Cartwright
Miss Pauline
league at :30 p. m.
Temnerance Hartshorn, lisps
Mrs. Walker
CHRISTIAN' SCIKNtr:.
Sis Tansev. bashful girl
(At the Library Eullding.)
.Miss Ijiuni CnrlwritrhH
".
Mr. Trip
Services at 11 a. m. Subject, "Is P.ud Sil.es
Mrs. Trip
the 1'niverse, Including Man, Kvolved Sarah Plunkett
by Atomic Force?" Sunday school at Elizabeth Peterkln ....Mrs. Ilulstcail
12 m.
Testimonial meeting Wednes- Experience, Salvation I'rudfnrd . . .
Miss Dewey
day, 7:30 p. m. Heading room open
Mrs. Keeping
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from Sofia Ann Weddlp
Learning
Mrs.
3 to 4
Arabella Jones
i. m.
John Drtimmond
Exra Pash
Mr. Surface
Abraham Martin
ST. JOHN'S X UI RCIÍ.
Priscilla Ynnlandlnghum
(Corner Fourth and W. Silver.)
Mrs.
,
Surface
.
Rev. XV. E. Wurrc-ii-. H. !., Rector.
Strong
Maria Ixuiisa Slackhouse. Miss
Holy
Tyo
Sunday
In
.
ndvent.
FSrelon
Fourth
Matilda Jane Dark, r. . Mrs.
Mr. Le T'.reton
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school John Ilenty P.obhltt
and rector's Hible class for adults at Icabod
llohson Crane, the school
10 a. m.
Morning and evening serPaul Scott
master
vices at 11 and 7:30. siermons. "Fulfilled Signs of the Second Advent,"
"Individual Continuity of Existence
GOES
and Identity a Necessity of the Advent."

Leather Bags
Beaded Bags

ltor.

PRESIDENT

S!usl.

TO CARLSBAD

Hayden
Double rpiartet

Introit

Offertory

anthem
S. Morely
Recessional hymn
Oirlsunas Day
Dr. Gray to Spend Holidays at
Holy communion. 7 and 8 a. m.
Communion of the sick, S a. m.
Home; "Mr, Bob" Theatrical
Christmas service, sermon and holy
nr.
eucharist at 10 a.
Attraction of Week at the
srETHODIST.
Elks' Opera House.
Stl South Arno
Columbus A. Clark, Pator.
Sunday school at í 4í a. m . W. C.
President Oray has one to Carls-haPreaching
Warlick, superintendent.
for the Christmas vacation, to be
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:3i
He will also attend
his family.
P. m.
Junior Epworth league at 3 with
thmeeting of
Rdncstional assoP m.
Senior Epworth league at '3' ciation of New the
Mexico at Rosweil
The
P. m. Service tor young people.
will represent
he
week,
where
next
serHIGHLAND

:

d

-

public is cordially Invited to all
vices.

the I'niversity.

Two weeks of holidays will be obTHE Y. W. C, A.
work bcKinninir asain on MonVesper service will be held at the served,
3. with two weeks more
January
day.
T- W.
C. A. Home Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Dr. Meda Hess wi'l IcaJ. of the present semester.
all of the students livlnjr In
The peculiar properties of Cham- theMost
territory have jone to their homes
berlain's CouKh Kemedy hava been to
who respend the hoitdn. Th-sthoroughly tested during epidemics of main are expecting
to have h good
Influenza, and when It was taken In time.
time we have not heard of a single
ease of pneumonia. SoM y all
fr JiiHus Stoab. npit fnvll tüon of
"President Ot.it. ' iddrcs4 the stti- e

At a Special.
2(0)

an dp urses
of

Every Description

fa

Per

Discount

All Belts

Off Our Regular Extremely Moderate Prices

Besides we offer the advantage of a most varied
assortment; both as to style and quality
Ladies' Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, the kind that
sells for 25c each, put up in boxes of six handkerchiefs
box "r Special
a.
Christmas ottering . .

$ 1 Per Box

I

Processional hymn...W. S. Skefflnton
Tebbs
Venlte, Exulta mus Domino
Pudley Buck
Te Deum Lsudamus
J. S. Smith
lubilats Deo

Offerings

Temptióig Christmas

PILLOW
1--

3

TOPS-5- 00

to select from at

off of the regular price

OS ENWALD
it

"WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
dents last Monday. He talked sbout
the Constitution of the 1'nlted States
and pointed out its relation to states
and territories. The addrcsK was very
Instructive snd Interesting and particularly appropriate in view of the extensive discussion now re(tardinr the
possibility of statehood. Mr. Staab Is
forceful in his delivery, belnir
of nn excellent voice for public
address. J!e would
be welcomed
again.

WHEN IS A VAGRANT
HOT A VAG?
Important Question Brought Up

Ings, during which Justice Flsk testified that a bond of $50 bad been ottered but that ho had not accepted It
for the reason that he thought It Insufficient. County Judge payer, be
fore whom the habeas corpus action
wus heard, refused to discharge
Strittmatter nml remanded him to
custody.
Notice of an appeal was
then given.
Puring the hearing or the case It
developed that Strittmatter
as a
very worthy ynunff man whose misforto be without emtune it has
ployment and visible means of support. Ho had not been guilty of any
other act. Hrlward ll.ilton. his attorney, denouiwed the law that could
make such a thing possible In the
most scathing language, characterizing
It as Infamous and despotic.
In view
would
of the fact thvit Strittmatter
have to work m the roads for many
months beforo the fine had been work
ed off, his position Is not a very
pleasant one. There Is hope, however
that the court of criminal appeals will
take a more lenient view of the matter. Considerable feeling has been
aroused by the case, and caustic remarks on t"he mnks up of legislators
responsible for the law nre heard "ti
all sides.

The selection of Mr. Hugh M. Pryan
In Texas by Attack on Constifor the Oxford scholarship by the
faculty was a foregone conclusion. Mr.
tutionality of New Statute.
Bryan ts strictly s. Nw Mexico product and It Is "up to him" when he
(Toes to take up his residence nt Oxford next fall to "make good" In his Imperial forrundace to Mnrnlnf Jaarsnl
representation of New Mexico.
San Antonio, Texas, Pec. 11. That
The price of Admission
to "Mr. tho vflsrancy law recently passed is
Rob." the I'niversity play to be Riven unconstitutional and that It Is Imat Klks' opera house Tuesday nifht, possible for a court to say when a
December 21, has been placed low
enosh to make it possible for whole man is a vagrant, are two points that
families to attend, only fifty cents will receive considerable attention In
a ticket, with no additional chante for a test case before the appellate court.
reserved seats, which can be secured The caso grows out of the after of
at Matson's tomorrow, Ieeember 20. Will Strittmatter of this city, recently
Prepare to spend tho evening of the convicted on a charge of vagrancy
shortest day In the year with "Mr. and
fined $:00 and costs, the heaviest
Bh." The time will not seem Ion. penalty
the law Imposes.
After reThe greatest danger from Influenza ceiving sentence, Strittmatter offered
an appeal bond. This, however, was
Is of its resulting in pneumonia. This
not accepted, snd tho man was forced
can be obviated by using; Chamber- to Join the Tiexar county eonvii gang
A structure to be used as a Spanish
lain's Cough P.emedy, as It not only working on the rosda An effort made I theater is no-- in the course of ere
cures Influenza, J&ut counteracts any to mandamus Justice Filc ant com- tion in this city. F. A. Chspa. one of
hading citizens of
pel him to approve the bond also was San Antonlofs
tendency of the disease towards pneu- of no avail. The lawyer
of
of th man Spanish descent. Is the promoter
Sold by all drugfi?ts.
monia.
then instituted habeas corpus proceed- - the enterprise It is intended to

sle

acres; total
lllculic iiastuics .,u ti i.MiO
2!'. toil, 100 iteres.
purpose
It Is or Interest to note Uat the nrcd
or Mexico as vet uncultivated uniou'Jií
made with a ,M adi
to 14
circuit. Later on It Is hoped to give
acres
2.oi'.o acres, of this 2.1 1
Spanish plavs and operettas. While beinsr sivamn and water mtrfaw. An
the exterior of tin) building Is plain, lncrec.se of about 2 per cevit. has tken
the auditorium Is being elaborately place vince last year.
vaudeville

fur a start, and for that
arrangements
have been

1.--

decorated.

Peafncss Cannot bo ircil
b
The following tabic, compiled
Uly
local applications, as tiny cannot
asTexas
the
Commercial Secretaries'
J
A. .1... .lit,...1u..4 I..VP.Í.M tf
In cultiva-llo- n
sociation shows the
during the year or l!n:i: Cot- There Is only one way to cure deafton 9.715.000 acres; corn. S. 247. 000 ness and that Is by constitutional
acres; wheat 024.flOi acres; oats 615.-on- n remedies.
Peafncss is caused by an
acres; hay (iis.ooo acres; rice inflamed condition of the mucous lin2S.1.000; potatoes ün.noo acres; tobacing of the Eutacblan Tube.
When
co .l.fiOO acres; fruit and vegetables,
this tube is inflamed you have a
s

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
.mil when it Is entirely closed, Peuf-nes- s
is tlv result, and unless the Inflammation can be taken out and this
to its normul condition,
tube reston-hearing will be destroyed forever;
SCUM' WANTPP.
nine cuses out if ten aro caused by
We "ill pay spot cash for my pot-tlo- ii Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Ins.
of five tlious .iiil inns of Santa flamed condition of the mucous
Ke Fon t Kc rve Scrip, or any other
Wo will give One Hundred Pollars
vaM'l Pulid Scrip. Write, stating; what for any case of lieu I lie j (caused by
issue of Scrip Jon offer, denomination catarrh) that cannot be cured by
of each certificate, and name t!ie low Hall's Cctarrh Cure. Send for circuM cash price you
aecet for lars,V. 3.free.CI3K.NET & Co.. Toledo, O.
your holdings. Address,
Sold by X'rugglsts. lít- Till: W. K. MOSF.S LANP SCRIP
Take Hall's Family nils for consti& PKALTY CO.,
.. ...
pation.
J.icol.on Tilde ,
Penvet Colo.
l.OOO.OCfO

for.ice crops and

do- -
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sur-tace-

-
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Jwrnal Wcr.t

CT.
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JHEILBIMUERQUE

TOT
ty ProaldVn
the circuit courl in
CleVi'lnnd, who wua mot cartful In
hla Judicial aelertiona., la an additional certificate It any audi bo needed
round of confidence In that
Another
he h
nine served conllnuouMly with
of tho bench and
the hitfhici I'Mei-bur wlthoi.t ny of that personal
to which the pflt fw jeara
huve orf'Tfd ho ninny
unfortunate
temptatlunit.
.No one of the president' many
no mrlously important at thla Jnnclure aa that of
the conatltutlonnl JntcRrity
of tho aurremu .cqurt. QucHtion that
aro now heloiv It, or will anon be Hub
mltted to it, are of u
charm-tethat may involve the whole
tr.'hrt of coiiHtltiitlonul Interpretation
and cnnReoiii'tiily political action. H
la renHnurlng, then-fore- ,
that Justice
IVckhain'a jilnrp la to be ÍI1U-- by one
already imbiiej with the ound
of our Anvrlrnn Jurlaprii-dne- e
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ImrfiT rirrnbUlon tlian an; other
jmprr la Sr-- Metteo. The only aN-- r
daj In
la New Moteo Issued
Uta year.
Morning Journal lint a higher
rtrculatlon ratine; thai I accorded to
In Nnv Monieo."
any otJirr
'Tb
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par

Amoririajlryy
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you

Ixty-flv-

for lilteeu or twenty year. It
waa held too thut Judge peckliam'a
ucreaaor bIkmiIJ come from the
d
circuit, which 8 now unrepre-- j
nented on the xuprcme bench. Judge
l.urtou cornea from the alxth circuit
which 1h a h ead y represented by Ju
tire Harlan und JuMtce I.iy.
Mr. Tart, however, li.m adhered to
hla original purpone to appoint Judge
Ltirton, and Mr. Taft'a opinion about
ine (iMuliflcaiiona of a Judge is cer
tainly ih good
anybody'.
In a
mutter of thla kind the prexldcnt can
apeak with authority, for ho hlmaeif
served with Judge 1 .niton on the
beta h of the Tinted Ftutcn circuit
aec-on-

vr

turn your iinutlnatlon
to
uu altcmiit to picture
ohject
where
the
what
and
fnurself
May be which Ifulleys comet visits
t Ibo other nü of it scve
Journey? Notare dm all of hef work
no deviation aly Jaw, and there
lowed from the standard fixed by the
fti.tutc, therefore them must be aorn
treat orb, or power, or fon, at the
olhff end which attracts arid repels
this heavenly wanderer, und which,
acting-- In concert w ith our un, keep
him swaying; like the pendulum of a
lor It, through the Incomprehensible
ron at eternity, from the cpfiter of
ur solar system to that other some-thino Inconceivably fur distant that
it la hp him seventy y furs, inovina at
tha rata of a million mile an hour,
to makn th round trip ami yt-- t h
run on tima
Ith uch an ahko!ut
lefTfle of exactitud that utronomin
ran tell whiro and when to look for
lilm yeara beforo hw comm within
lunita pf their telcarope, und tun ml-uto a day, an hour, a minuta, tha
tima when he will ri'ui'h hla
llon, and turn hla lure again to the
of lioiimiii'iui
mtlmKlnftbli (Irptli

IkJ

loose

On the aame aubject the Now York
World, u democratic journal uy:
e
Judge Lurton
years old
and In live years will ho eligible to
voluntary retirement. The point wa
rained by ninny republican acrmtoia
that Mr. Tuff ahould rclect a younger
man alio, having mantered the
of the court, could be expected
lo reniHlti on the heneh In active
aer-vl-

M:W MEXHO

A1JHTQI KUQCK

In

nlv-ye-

1

thu whole people olmoat If not fltilte
na dlrctly ua doea the tariff, and II
la hardly to ba asaumed that a ma'
Jority of the electorate would permit
all these great laaueg to go by de
fault, for the purpoee of upholding
the onu minor laeue of prohibitionand the party would have to confine
itaelf to the one iaaue,, becauao
could not take In the other Isiiues
without subjecting Itaelf to the same
Internal disnllona that me dlHturb
Ing the old partió at this time.
These observations are guggested
by the fact that a meeting of the lend
Ing men of the prohibition party, in
eluding the late candidate for preal
dent.', Mr. Kugene P. Chfin, of Chi
cago was rccetitly held in Phtladel
plihi lor the purpose of organizing
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ATTOIlNTCrS.
BRYAN
Attorney at Law.

WE

IXHl IVOMEX.

Dainty Prows Slioes S2.00 to

First National Bank Build

ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
HIS HKAI IS I.KAU
THE MYTH that railroad wrecks
W.
Jilo.
Wilson
Jno. A. White
come in trios may have been exploded
The aurgeon general of the army is but recent developments arc inclined
WILSON & WHITE,
tlie sanest person who ha touched to muke a man auperstltiousAttorneys at ljw.
the ninety mile ride proposillon, aays
1S-- 1
separate
Hon
Rooms
TIIK
to
Cromwell Ruildlng.
the
EPFOnT
tho San Kruncisco
Chronicle. He
points out that to put old or aedon Mr. Ilullinger from hinfcsculp appears EDWAUU A. MANX
Attorney at Law
tary officers on horseback once a year io no a determined ana Verslsteiii imn.
wearing his Room 2, N. T. Armljo P.ldg Phone 22Í
Achilles,
and make them overdo la not half so own hair. however, is still
Albuquerque,
X. M.
gooil a plan na to require a moderate
horaeback stunt dally. The one nieth
THERE IS a persistent report that
DENTISTS
od is tho Hpurt that cripples; the oth the sixty-hosnooze of that Swede
or Is the gradual hardening exercise in Phoenix has some occult connection DR. J. B. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
which kecpa the officers physically with the recent visit of Mr. Pryan to
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
efficient and makes tho sjiurt poesible southern Arizona.
744. Appointments made by mail.
without doing harm.
THE
INVENTO It of Sherlock
PHYSICIANS AND SCKGEONg.
naked to referee the
Holm"D is to
The story told by that man Tilllng-Ims- t, Jcffrlea-Johnsomill.
Pnt it will A. O. BHORTLE, M. D.
down at Worcester, Masa., a few probably n"t take nu acute detnctlv
Practice Umlted ta
days ago, about hia night ride of 200 to ascertain the result.
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to 12.
ara
milea in an air ship, at the rata of 1Ü0
Rooms
State Natl. Bank Bids.
TUP. WAV Mr. Zelavn explains it is
rnllea un hour, prove thut there I
more hot olr In New Kngland than at least ingenious. He might have SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
wiring
by
Mr
merely
saved
was dreamed of m the philosophy of Taft: words Hill
rhyslclan and Surgeon,
t am licked and
Tie.ir
,'
Slnbtid, the sailor.
Bulla 8, Barnett Building.
will beat it Youra truly."
Office phone 617 Res. phone 1011
Albuquerque, N. M.
lV. William C. Woodward, health
CUR IOCS how the efects of various
While tho imbiber of
officer of tho IXatrlct of t'olumbla, ll'iulds vary.
VETF.RINAIIT
calln tho "Chuutdiuiua anlutc" a health Old !yo has visions of elongated ser
mennco and a breeder of disease. Now peiita. plain rain water makes the dry
bli; as a hogs
Or. it. (i. Kcclea atya shaking hands farmer see pumpkins as
W. J. HYDE. V. 8.
ia a bad practice, because you don't hrail.
Graduate Veterinary.
105 West Odd.
know how gcrmlferously dirty the INSURGENTS to right of him, 'sur Phone (71.
other fellow's hands may be.. fScorge
gents to left of him,
Washington did not shake hands pro Surgents in front of him, volleyed
and thundered;
miscuously, but few later statesmen
It. L. GUYNN.
to reason whv. Vncle Joe
have been so fussy about It
Painter and Decorater.
New Hla not
to die.
ought
Fbone 1131.
Tork World.
Jfis but to cut tho pie; others had
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Sinai, ÜJ.W
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Snappy
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third party, with prohibition for its
NO. DEAIi READER,
leading issue, In the campaign of 191
tho report
that the flan ta Pe is to have a loc
R. W.
and with (enera! Kred Ü. i3rant
lt
motive extending from here to Ce
cnndldate for president.
filloa is as yet unfounded.
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THE PIÍKSENT weather t)i New Mining and Metallurgical En gin Ser,
08 West Fruit Aveirae.
Mexico ia strongly nggestiv
of the
brand they enjoy in that defirií Winni Poetoffice Bog 17, or at offlea ef T.
H. Kent, 11
peg Man.
South Third
treet
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a pair or our iluhity Shca-- or
Slippers. Thc.v arc iinsiirpanMil
ami will
in style mid iisefiilnc
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IT AI'PEARS that five emplovea of
the Sugar Orufting Trust have be
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court.
vwuie ine tiuewiiun or age la
to due consideration, there la a
w ldo difference
between promoting a
:;
circuit Judge to the
ii ii pre me court and naming a aixty-llv- e
year old lawyer engaged In private
j!
practice.
Judge Lurton has been on
the hem h for Mixteen yen ra and he til- reody know hla trade. He haa been
dealing Wth the aame claaa of cuse
plundered.
Those who doubt tho under ground
.j.
and the name conatittuional queatlonn
water
supply
MM
at Albiiiionjue, curt rePlenty of Time.
that will come before him a an aoeo- s
.
Hi
lievo their minds by taking un after
Candidates for the United States
elate just lea of tho supreme couit.
1
1
j:
noon off to see tho struggle tho sewer senate in Arizona will huve another
contractors have in keeping the wnti-- year to devota to their present ocetl
R X ft t
H L San, (
i Rm (if tor Himmc& MHrvnurinov.
J A
I.I S
M tTPOI.S.
patterns.
Under the provisions in the
m
1 fH i
down In tho trenc lies, so that they can
IT
W
tiun Uuar.ntwrt r mmq nftjUll. Hnt
nIf itivERiiMowHTorAu.
t ,
bill Arizona will not be per
Ü
W
for
l..r 11.00 mt box. Will f ml ihttn on trial, Ui br
I
I
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They harely statehood
lJy a curious lioitlculurai Irony, the lay the sewer pifies.
top.
II
19
drug
dow
jtnir
uui
Hwiifiifn
H
nut
wlifu rel
to vote on the adoption of the
initted
J
H
H bivi them Jiu1 vimi orders lo llur
O
t
lUihlla, w hich is thu popular Idol of all succeed, hy the use of powerful!
constitution before the first Tuesday
rpjea.
l cam pumps.
Monduy lu next
ufter
first
our
the
(airly
autumn
flower
shows,
a
haa
!)
kno n fart at
In rlira of aut-veniber.
And this In the face of the
dreadfully prosiac parentage, says the
HfADLEY'S CANDIES
)n
utrqu
Ihraa, lian'endlrif by o fur th
The exhibition of the products of
of IMM KUIATP. statehood
It has been de- Irrigated lands, recently held at Chi promise
2 313 W. Silver Ave. I'hone 211 o
cryui'lty of th irreutcat human Dundee Advertiser.
con
made hy the republican national
Fresh for the Holidays
a ho ran rufrnln from i - veloped from tho Mexican tubers, In- - cago, proved to be such a phenomenal vention a year ago last June.- - Hisbce
Ikimliia with the prophet, ' Vhnt J tr.Rluce.i about 120 yeurs ago by the success that it ia to ho repeated next Itrvlew.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
man that Thou nrt mindful of him?" nwenish nattirahat. Doctor Dahl. fori P.ill, when nil the Southwestern dis
Matthew Dairy Butter
the purely commercial purpose of sup tricts will
.bmtle.
Out
and
to
make efforts
have better
' Fresh Every Day, Try It
planting or supplementing the potato.
The man or woman who doe& not
WANT ADS. GET RESULTS
TIIK OlUlsT.UAH TMKK.
tliev get Into the Jam and Jostle of the
They did not "catch on", and tha dah collections on exhibition thnn
i'
had this time.
surge
in
they
throngs
as
hilstmas
40c lb.
Por aom years past the people of lia dish soon disappeared from Prltlsh
aisles can
and out of the
AUiuqileriie have been obliged t dinner tables; bul our gardeners at
(larden City, Kansas,
to not have more than eight or ten per
claims
IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE
Mil l,l l WAI.XI TS
.
light up the hat rack for a Chrlsl-rnc- s once perceived the great potentlultles have n "soi lalist orator" who Is only cent of tho Ohrlstmns apirtt that it is
sup i l l i) I'Kc.iXs
tree, because an older of the for- - of the flower, and proceeded to pro six years old. IVe don't doubt it. We advisable lo have In the next ten days.
l
Slll l.l.l
ll.MOMIS
FLINT-KOÍ- C
stry aertice would not permit the duce the double dahlia and other de- have perused u good many socialist
Tucson Star.
Si l l l I I D.VI'KS
young pito in the mountains to be cut lightful floral fantasies. The tubers orations which
as though they
read
lor tha use of Santa Clan. Hut this ol the dahlia,, too acrid for our inxu- - had been delivered by orators of Journal Want Ads. Get Results.
4?3
Home made Salt Rising
Jnot the order has been amended so lur taste are still eaten in some parts about that age.
SOLE AGENT.
u to permit the culling of enough to ol Frunce.
Bread, fresh supply alaotlsfy the reouab! demands of the
It's a long call from Ieccmler to
ways on hand
T.RK VOUt CIIOH K
April, but some of our more progrescommunity, and consequently every
foot
load of wood that come to tnttn ie
sive city politicians lire already put- Guaranteed to cur norhoumatioorganic
and sciatica whera
other
"The Journal has thus far failed to ting their wireless Maltona in
toppad-ou- t
with two or three Christorder to disease exists. 2 2 hours from Bub
mas trava, undressed. ' Hut Mr. Pin-(h- prove its assertion that Mr. l.una is a catch anything that may be adrift In Francisco. Uujr tickets and check
GET TOUR COAL IN BE FORE THE FIRST STORM
Dela not to be suspected of having political dictator nor baa it refuted the atmosphere.
baggage direct to Ilyron, Cal.
ÁNTHRACITM
a,MERICANf BLOCK
lightful environment; one of CaliforAM
III II II I
kited from sentimental reasons, alone, th fact that Mr. Lumi in all of his
(All sizes)
K
TheBesL
HflHN
W.
Address Manager.
nia's best hotels.
when ha amended the order in ques- political dealings haa been unselfishly
CERRILLOS LUMP
Gallup Lumi
Byron Hot Kprlnga Hotel P. O., Cal,,y
to his party."
tion, because he found from t.airful patriotic
MILL WOOD
or booklet.
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 91
Investigation that the Injury done to Santu Ke New Mexican.
KIcoLNa
FACTORY, WOOD
Is
"It
jai
true
J
fur
as
conknow no
BRICK, LIME, BUILDING BUPPLIEa
th forests by cutting the comparaPHONE 72.
tively small number of young trees sideration was given or step taken
Jarales Valencia County, N M
is not 'by Mr. Uuna) to ascertain the wishes
Beaded for this purpose,
December 18.
enough to ba wnrlb considering In of the territorial republican commit
any can:, whllr in s great ins Jority ol tee wKti referenee to New Mexico aje h'ditor Morning Journal. Albttnuer- que, N. M.
polntmc Ms. " II O. llnrsuni.
se
t ,jo..K good Instead of burin,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Sir: 1 have been noticing your edi
?
I'.vldetuly somebody lias earned the
because many times mora oung trees
torials calling the people's attention
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
spring ti limn an possibly come to ngiu to unit "shorter and uglier to his excellency, most Hon. "Salomon
maturity, and If all ate left to grow word ' and e don t belieie It was l.tltm of Valencia county. I sec. too,
Piirsnm,
that the chairman of the republican
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
they smother und strangle una
cutral committee has taken unto
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TIIK TirillU I'.UtTY MOXKMKNT.
the defense of Mr. I.una. hut
not eiy much. To say that yon are
i hi: m:w ji ik.i
telling
In a mild way conditions
hut
Ihere lias been more or leu quiet
Wholesale and Retail
'
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Albuquerque Lumber Company
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Byron Hot Springs

DON'T WAIT

A. J. Maloy
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The Public Forum
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Montezuma Trust Company
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INTEREST

DEPOSITS

LEON HÉRTZOG

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Naiivc Product
t irst St.

GROSS, KELLY & CO
Incorporated

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
iU
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
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Dolls! Dolls! Dolls
25

per cent rascotrxt

orr

on. y

HALF PRICE

on

.ujj ooias Tim wf.er.
pressed or undressed, dolls 5n kid or biso.ua
bodies. We ulso Include Biilllten'a Possums,
Ltojts and Esquimo dolls t the same discount

Tlmft is short. Drastic action t

necessary. We hate Just concluded one of the most successful

splendid tributo lo THE ECONOMIST STOKE.

There

1m

no question altont It.

miU.V

MO.VDAV AVD GET THE RKST TirF.ItR IS GOrVG.

iicwuncw eaie of iliHtinetly Holiday Goods.

The-

All Toys

Stationery
Ten Pins
Trains
Animals
Skip Ropes

assort-""-

yard, 75e.
Plain, aij unen .Huck Toweling-- at 5c a yard.
1
"tin or figured Damask, priced at a yard,
3c
SCALLOPED Ml'CK TOWELS.
All linen Huck Towels with scalloped
borders,
Pe'lally priced at 85o, 40o, SOo. Oc and ?5o.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, an linen and large
specially pricea at 40c, 50c and
DAMASK TOWELS,
rnnged and Hemstitched Satin Damask Towels,
P'Ked fiom 5(K o
.5o each.
,

GX-

.

on wile in tlte city.

.

Smoking Sets
Toilet Cases

nns week to avoit
LAST TW O

of this

.kJÍ'

J

t,

.

íl

Lace Waists in white
cream, grey, Wils-terla,

green, black.
In fact all coitos to
match any gown.
walMs

In

'l

Lot
Lot

Rubber Dolls
Horns
Reins with Bells

:'.)

Jewel Boxes

Lot

stock;
would sooner count tip the money in
the bank than to (heck up the goods

on the floor- - That la why we have

marked down lota of odd pieces
re goirtg to discontinue."

we

Lot 6. Special

"iuiiDPiin::rnDnFDc

6.98

Satin Covered
Pin Cushions.

Fancy Aprons for Gifts
Why not a fine apron for a gift? An lmmenso assortment t choose
front. Tea Aprons, Sewing Aprons, Maids' Aprnuv. in fat aprons of all
klndfs. Some are plain, others arc neatly trimmed
with emhroidery,
lace insertion and ribbons, Some with bibs and bretelles over the
shoulders, others are waist length. A wide range of prices from 25c to
ms.oo.

We make mention of a few Coat hungers, sewing bags, tie racks,
bags, hat pin holders, covered talcum cans, hair
bags, ratch-ni- l
pin holders, handkerchiefs and glove cases, corset cover ribbon Case,
fancy covered chamois, and hair receivers. We advise you to make an
early' selection from thes articles.
opr-r-

It

Special.......

S

pec ial

.......

. "tJ"-

lit

J,tJ .
;tiif"
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neck
1 5c

a

white or

.TFT OP
11 I'VE

Mi

:

25e

.

-

'f

.

35"
45r

Hundreds of neck lengths In Huchlngs,
flalnty pinks, blues, etc, speclully priced at it foe
85o and a for 25c.
IH-- M
AXI KlIOl'I.DKIt SCARFS
For street or evening wear. A beautiful assortment to sliuw. and we am 'constantly receiving new
ideas from the best designers. Chiffon, Crepe,
Spangled and Printed effects, etc., $1.00 to $35.00
50.00 MAltAHOFT STOLF.S, 25.00
Magnificent Marabout Stole, extra long; nothing
would make a finer gilt; worth 50.00; Special prlco
to close them out ,25.00
WIIV NOT AIAKF, A

Blotting Pads

oni skikt di;i'.utmj:.t
still clinging to the s iarata skirt.

take

;:;

box.

At Half Original Price

'In

j

Neck Kuchlng, put. up In holiday boxes,
lengths In a box and priced at 35c, 410c and

and Soap Boxes

Women are
It gives an opportunity for variety by a ainipin change of waist it is economical It Is convenient. In our immi-nstock one may thoose from
a wide variety of stylish materials, color' and rcMins. from the
indestruetable plain or trimmed Panama to the rliviisy voile.
Skirts, plain or trimmed; beautifully tailored; very latest styles.
All lot numbered and priced as follows:
Lot 7, Special
2.98
7.98
l.ot 1, Special
X, Special
Lot 2. Special
3.5
9.98
3
Special
Ixit
3.98
11.98
l.it . Special
I,ot 10, Special
1.98
Utt 4. Special
SIS. 8
S. Special
11, Special
3.98
15.98

1

(lay Bones.

If you want to make a gift of ft Silk Petticoat, see ours. The mot
complete color assortment in the city. Matching almost any gown and
practically any length. Our entire stock has been grouped logeLher, lot
numbered and reduced in prices.
Lot 1, Specially Priced. ..... .2.08
Lot 5, Specially Priced ... t . .0.08
Lot a, Specially Priced
;t.H
Lot 6, Specially Priced
8.08
Lott, Specially PrKed
S4.9H
Lot 7, Specially Priced .... .12.88
5.98
lAt 4. specially J'riced

we

Jf

Not Jabots and Tsbs, Lace P.ows, Silk flows. Silk4
Ma by
Irish Lace
Stocks, with lace trimmings.
Stocks, Ascots, Dnlnty Chiffon Stocks, Collar and
Cuff Sets and Embroidered Collins, in a wido rnngo
tif price from 35e to 5.00
Seei our line of Dainty Neckwear put nn In HolU

Hand Made Articles for Christmas Gifts

January we

r-

Christmrs News From the
Neckwear Section

Cigar Stands

Celluloid Puffs

......

1,

Lot 3,

Pianos

Silk Petticoat as a Gift

......

4.1.1.
5.9.1.

ft

.

.r5.

Lot 2. Special...,.

Toy Whips

......

t",t

!

Women' fiweawr Coats Speoiully TrloM.
Fine wool sweaters, with V neck and derby collars, plain colors In grey, red or white trimmed with
contrastlnff colors. Then those long Coat Sweater
that come to the knoe, all at special prices.
All Sweater Coats, selling up to (.60, Special 4.95
All Sweater Coats, selling up to (8.50, Special 0.50
All full length Sweater Coats selling up to (13.50,
8Rft
Special
nmiSTHAS HAIK ov fancy ItlUHONS.dres-de- n
Hundreds of yards of beautiful ltlbbons In
or floral designs, also pin Ids and checks. In a
wide range of color combinations. Truly a wonderful
collection to choose from. Ribbons that sold in a
regular way from 36c to (1.50 a yard, all divided
into 3 lots and priced as follows:

School Bags

Onyx bmujd, 3.50 to 5.0. Were (4.60 to I7.t'i,
Women's Sheer Quality rlain Pure Silk Hose, all llk or with Iisle
Garter Top. Iiegular $1.60 quality, Special 1.15.
Women' Heavy Weight Kayser Silk Hose, double toe, doubl
sole
and doublo heel and deep garter hem. Priced npecl.lly for the holidays;
$2.50 quality reduced to. ...... . .2.00
$.1.00 quality reduced to
.12.5
3.60 quality reduced to
8.00

1.
2,

lxtt. 3,

Puff Boxes

Saving Banks
Cash Registers

.'

v.: csut
n .; lx
ti '1 '' ".

.,.!!'.'

Bridge Sets

Toy Wardrobe

Pencil Boxes
Drums
Blocks

Womens Hand Embroidered Pure Lilk Hose

A

tTt

3
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'
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-
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FINK FI R
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.

Our entire stock of furs to
be sold, nt a discount of
20 PKIt CENT.

.,.(

Here may be found the
greatest
assortment of
clly ami reIn
tho
furs
member, no matter what
the price you pay you win y
find its quality up to The
Economist high standard

C'l

8L50 FOXY COAT, 25.00
Junt one bcautltul Pony coat, lull salln lined,
worth In a regular way (37.60, Special price to close
out, 25.0.

I

It

Time now to buy Bath Robe Blankets
''A house

that caters through

Its
merits for a majority patronage from
a community must do so In plain out-r- d
fig urea.
Our sales aisles ore
placarded from entrance to exit with
pries values that signal prolUble
saving
to every visitor."

nnnnoT y

FILLED

and the Economist is showing the largest line ever
brought to the city. Ilcautii'ul, rli-- color combinations of grey, blue, brown, tan and dark red, with
pretty greolan and floral borders. The one blanket
largo enough for a Imth robe, Specially Priced for
the holiday trade at 1.98, 2.25, 3.IMI and 3.5.
CRII1 BLANKETS FOR THE LITTLE ONES IX
WOOL OR fT)TTOX.
Crib Blankets, In light blue or pink Mo Peep. Tom
.Thumb, GoohIc t,ndr, and other nursery patterns,
.
Specially Priced at
Krlnkledown Crib Hl.itikets, In blue, pink or whlta
priced at 1.5.
,

"

Only Five More Shopping Days
Until Christmas

WE ARE OPEN EVEni" IXVSÍSO TO
THOSE VNABI E TO COME TCTt-STHE VV. WE ALSO ADVISE EAnXV

ItrsH OF THE

and niaanititdA

ÍU.

Until Christinas

I'Sl'AJi

GET DOWN'

Triplicate Mirrors
Shaving Mirrors
Shaving Sets

Cut Glass
Ink Wells

Straw Table Mats
Suit Cases
Shooting Gallery
Laundry Bags
Watches
Trunks
Babies Toilet Sets

Only 5 More Shopping Days

snorpixo

a

it

patterns, at a yard, I.OO.
(Napkins to match, 300 doten.)
HtCK TOWELING, i.lc anl.
Ail linen Huck Toweling, 24 inches wide In
Fleur
" Li, Chrysanthemum, and Tulip
patterns, priced.

'.

tern

.

Special
Sale of
Waists

Messallne

Automobiles

Comforts filled with best quality of French satins,
beautiful floral patterns with plain borders of contrasting colors. Would make a handsome Christmas
lift. Specially priced from S.I5 to 912.50.

of

I

Doll Sets of Comb and Brush
Dolls' Bath Tubs

.

Tool Boxes

Down Comforts $6.75 to $ 1 2

Inch full bleached Damask, a beautiful

t

;

I

I

V"

holiday linen will mean greater bargains than

followlnft will Blve jou an Idea of the ImiKirtunc

Fancy Baskets

Metal Tops

'

$1.15,- -

We Suggest Linens for a Gift

t

ha

.

SOFA PJMiUYVS, (MS.
Floss Filled Sofa Pillows, Satin covered In floral
snd conventlal designs also velvet covered; (1.50 in

Another week of
tli a grr-a-t
sale of
Trimmed Hau at
exactly
, PRICE.
Our motto never
carry over hats
from one season
to then ext forces
us to give this
great
price salo
All hat are In
cluded. None re- served.

,

it

Handkerchiefs and
Manicure Sets
Crumb Trayt
Glove Boxes
Desk Sets
Sewing Boxes
Soap Boxes
Sewing Baskets
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Hair Receivers
Rubber Balls
Christmas Bells (all colors)
Card Cases

Fancy and Plain Handkerchiefs, 10c each.
Unen, and liiniss Handkerchiefs, 17u oach
Linen Ktnbroidered and Lace, 35c each,
t
Extra Fine Linen Embroidered, 50c each.
Princess Laca Handkerchiefs
Point Luce Handkerchiefs
Fine embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, in handsome holly boxes, 3 in bor, regular 11.36, for $1.00.
Women's Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, regular 15c, salo juico each 12"ic.
XXN'OMIST'S GLOVE CERTIFICATE.
Why not buy a Glovo Certificate and stop worrying what to Ret for a Christmas gift? Tou would ba
lurpriscd to know how ninny certificates we issue.

Special

j

Whisk Broom Racks
Brush and Comb Sets
Work Baskets

von women.

mfrv

,

In onr history,

mildness

a

Í.í

...!f

fol-low- st

vat-ipt-

Mi

The lust of then

-

I ,

1.

tin

'::

1.

all rolors.
Black
gren, white, pink
wisteria, etc. All are
divided Into groups;
lot numbered as

That Handkerchief Store

N

cok-

job ever heard of before on thousand or dollars' worth of tlio newest and prettiest things that were ever put

S

recular way; Special price

,

lf

Another week of the great
offering
of Women's and
Misses,1 suits at
le tuau
regnjar price.
You may find her dozens of
styles and materials in 8.11
the new shades and colors
a well as black and staple
colors. You must consider
that only about
of the
winter is gone and a savin
like this just at this time of
year when you mot need a
stilt is remarkable. Ton may
choose from any suit in the
house and buy it at 3 off
from the marked price.

Stacks and, stacks of Handkerchiefs of every kind
una description fill up this section. Come and look:
you will be amnaed at the
and at the prices
asked. They are unusually low even for the
Economist.
UNEN JLVXttKEVtcmEFS, 5c.
Initial Ltnen Handkerchief's, regular 10c value,
Christmas Special, 5c.
HAXPK ERCHTEFS, 25e.
Women's all linen Initial Handkerchiefs, regular Sjc
valuo 4 styles to aelect from; Christmas
Special, 25c,

t i

chandise on display in center aisle before Christmas at
exactly One-Hathe marked prices

Christmas Gifts
at Sale Prices
From Our
Suit Section

i if.

r"f

Drownwork and open work iresaor. Scarfs,
Tray Cloths and Souares, from 7 inches to 64
Inches; an Immense assortment to choose
front and whnt a desirable gift a nice piece oí
tinea would be and all priced t lejs than

We have decided to close out every dollars worth of Holiday Mer

s--

i 4 Mjj

25 per cent Discount on
Drawnwork

WE ARE OPLX .EVERY

FAENIXfJ TO AC
THOv; INAIH.E TO COME
THE DiV. Wrt ALbO ADVIsE
kllorPfNfl TlUH WEEK Tt AVom THE

G

COUMODATK

lr-IX-

G

.Y

Tire

.

.AKKREA'DY

1AT9.

TOTEAR

ARHEÍlTSiEXCUnrtILÍ'

rrAii rcsii or this east two pays
f

-- T-r

w

is

f
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GEO. W. HfCKOX COMPANY

CRESCENT
J"ll,
sis

UKltY ASSISTANT

Hang-fa.-,

Valve

COI

House rnrnkhbig- - KimmH fuller ami Tools, Iron
rittliiKS l'lnfiililiijr, HeiHliijc, 'Iln mul Copiwr Work

Avrxrii

moxn sis

TODAY

V A H M

K A T It I 8 C O

i Ml

In-

full

on

in

I'.

A. II.

r

That Will Last Until

ar

v. .stiver. .
Ir. J. If. Wroth has returned from
trip to F.l J'iiho on professional busl- -

now lit our new store,

liae

llio finest

SS.

rlrr

It. K. WilMon of the Simla Fe Indua
trlnl (h'pnrtment left yeaicrUay
lor

chícalo.

etc., In New Mexico.

o. A.

The Lowest
Prices Ever Made in
Albuquerque

481

Hecr.

lion of Wall Tnix-r- , rolnls, Oils,
11(1 uro
Vnrnlslie,
Frames,

f

Life.

If you have a horse to break brlns
it to un. Wrighta Kidlns School. 316

ml

Christmas

nrnsoji,

Corner Fourth

The Hevere wenther han reunited In
ti'mporary reHHiition of the work on
the newer ayatem.
Oeorno BlmmH of Herkimer. N'. Y.
arrived in thP city on the llyor yen
tenlay to ti th(. Kiient of bin family
at 103 Kent avenue.
J. W. 1'ralt of lititle, Montana, In
tereaieii in tile 1'ratt Ulioe comrmnv
here, arrived yenterday for an extend
ed may In thin elty.
There will he a ramp fire nnd
Nmoker ut the armory .Monday, In
p. m.. to which all
eeinher 20, at
.Spanish war veterana are invited.
J. P. Iliickel of the Tlarvey system
arrived in the clly yesterday to at
tend the hnmpiet Riven at tile Alva
rado lat iiiKht In honor of Mr. H.
n

mi Copper.

1

LMMlllV

K

AND WHOLESALE
W

Ward's Store
llonjrr

I

X

Ihseril(Lflco(D)ín)s 1

t
tT

X

x

.

T In

Y

liroolifi

arr'led hero

X

Jury In
nnd
occupied nil of Sat
evl
in
t;ar- et. at.
in which taklni?
15. Hup
was bciiun
pe,
which
of the dniK
by
build
ravin in of
was
on
at
Second
Central,
and
ins
the stand during the greater part of
thn day. On direct examination Mr
rtuppo reiterated his testimony at for
mer trials and durinir the afternoon
he wa turned over to the defense for
which
had not
been completed when court adjourned
until Monday.
The case will probably occupy the
entire timo of the court up to the

X

X

X

f?

Smoking Jackets

X

in order to dispose of all of them before f
?
T
Christmas we will discount them 20 to 30 ?
?
y per cent on regular prices.

?r and

'

ombo society, owners of Colombo hall.
ignlnst W. H. Moore, to foreclose on

chattel mortgage against certain
moving picture machinery which had
been given as security for a note to
cover rent of the building, which has
been used for several months past for
amusement purposes.

and Notary Public

?

FATALLY
secretary.
A shipment of some
6,000
sheep
Good Family Group Pictures
1171-- 2
from western New Mexico Ih expected
W. Gold
here this week by Sam
Houston buy- Made
With
Can be
er for thn Great Western Commission
company of Iienver und Omaha, who Manuel de Acuna Held in Coun
PORTER & NEFF'S
has been here for some timo past
ty Jail to Await Outcome of
tiuyins: up aow .Mexico slieep.
RENT CAMERAS
The remains of the late Harry S.
Injuries Inflicted Upon AnAmsden, a heallhsei ker from Grand
Phone 435
220 W. Gold
Hiiplds, Mich., who died Kriday after
tonio Barela.
noon, will he sent today to Grand
Kaplds for burial, accompanied by the
mother of the deceased, Mrs. II. M.
Manuel do Acuna of Barelas, who
Amsden.
i.i:xi:iii coxTitAt-ToltAt 2 o'clock this afternoon from the has had more or less experience with
Figure and workmanship count.
TTKX-ltlV1
TIIOKK WIHI WEAK
French and Lowlier undertaking par- liernalillo county peaco officers durWe guarantee more for your money
(1IM.AKH
XI'.W 20TII lors will he held the funeral services ing the past two or
three vea ra. was
than nny other cuntrnrtliig firm in (i:Ml'1tY t'OI.I'Alt I'll
of the late Kylveater Garcia who died lodged in
or.
SIIAITK
th0 county Jail yesterday
Albuquerque.
Friday
28
afternoon
nt
M:Kri-;THiof
the
line
ok coi. years at his home nt "22 West Itomu morning on a warrant sworn out Peri:its thk
Otile at I lie Siicrlnr Flailing Mill.
rore Justice of the Peace dabaldon of
I.AK COMrOIIT. JMIKHXT CHACH avenue,
as the result of an attack of Parolas
I'IIIIM: 377.
precinct. charging him with
axu
i.irrs
tiikm, i rriii:n,
thk
pneumonia.
The deceased
leaves a nignway robbery. Other charges
may
frii.ii i:hy. íMrnniAii
widow and two children. He was a be preferred against Acuna depending
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad tim
nitv Co.. imiom: iih.
relative of Hr. Thomas Harwood, who upon me outcome of bis alleged vie
will ol ifcinte nt the ser ices.
tim. Antonio ftarela. who lives at his
William V. durable, who has been home In Ilnrelan In a aerloua condition
as
some
past
for
traveling
Ihe result nf the attack made upon
time
frelnht
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
and passenuer ajtent for the Santa Fi- him Thursday night. It is charged
ll! New Mexico, has been transferred
that Acuna nnd a companion accosted
to the district of Arizona and northern Unrein, beat him severely and robbed
Mexico, where he will look after the him of $40 in cash, after which they
Santa Fe business. Mr. darside's suc administered a further beating and
cessor ha not been announced. He left the victim lying in the road.
has been one of tbe most popular rep- Acuna denies the charge, but his arresentatives of the railroad visitinir rest followed a careful investigation
Allni(Ucriio and has many friends of the case. Tlarela yesterday was rehere will wish him much success in ported to be In a prave condition as a
result of the assault.
his new field.
Acuna will be given a preliminary
On December 7, 1S0Í), Mrs. O. W hearing
on the hold-n- p
charge MonWakefield
died suddenly of apoplexy day morning
before Jnstlco of the
at Aütec, ,V M., where for severnl I'euej. (la on lilon,
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
provided
no change
years site bad resided.
Sh
Is sur
condition of Harcla occurs in
vlved by her husband anil four dam,'h- - in the
meantime.
lers. Mrs. It. I.. Motrin anil Miss Ida the
Fourth St., New Stern Block
Wakefield of Tucson, Ari7... Mrs, .1 K.
IVoni now until Christmas SO ri:il
Ilrowne of Fresno,
I'al,, and Miss
deduction allowed on nil ( AMI OOCOOCXXXXX)COCOCOCXXIOCX
Wakefield nf Azlce. Mrs CI'.XT
Geornie
.
Xothlmr reserved. íeo. W.
Wakefield was born In Wisconsin, and
PHONE 415
was 7S years or aire. Slip came from lllckox Co., Xew Mexico leading Jew
very prominent Kenltiekv anil lrlnia elers.
families. SbeXas n resident nf
DIAMONDS
CUT GLASS
for many years, and was
ureallv beloved by all who knew her
With the passing of Mrs. Wakefield, DEPUTY
SHERIFF IS

?

rrt
ftt

Phone 898,

j

Wallace Hesselden

N

T

?
?

Such as Neckwear, Fancy Hose, Handkerchiefs, Fancy
Suspenders in sets, Mufflers, etc.. are all reasonably priced.

?

Call and See Them

I

T

rrr
y

1

Maynard

?

JEWELER

t

t7f
?
t
i
7

Holiday Goods

t
rt

.

?

and have marked them down in order to get f
t
them disposed of. We show a complete line; ?t
all kinds and sizes from $10.00 to $25.00. y

UPMAY RESULT

Stenographer

jllhllllllcr.
Ktrotig llliH'k. or. Copper and
rtccoiid. Phono Xo. "5.
I

t?T

Men's Overcoats

I'roin now until Christmas 20 ITU

allowed on all CASH
i:T deduction
piircliiiHCs.
Xothn; reserved. ;o. W.

VV

Claud Hulto

tX

We also have on hand too many

from the iilierlff of Lima eoiinty Illckot Co.. Xew Mexico lcadlng ,Ich- wuH relenaed yenterday n
the ihaiKe
of fake iiilvertiHiinx made ly a Iiemlnii Ici'h.
man wiiH withdrawn.
If yon ncfil n canentcr, telephone
Amado Cliuvex returned yesterday
HcuKcldcn; phone :!77.
from a hinilnexH trip Into Mexico..
111
A. Keleher Ih confined to hiR
home at 3 23 West Atlantic avenue.
Hiiflcririi; from a HllKht lllnes.
OLD
There will ho n meetintr of the Fra
ternal iirotherhood Monday, Derem-he- r
20, ut Klka" lodfro rooniH.
All the
mem hern are reipieHted to he present,
liy order of president, IVanciH Dye,

I'lioun 2o

T
X

X

Following
Christmas adjournment.
the conclusion of this case the petit
Jury will bo discharged, several minor
ases having waived jury trial.
Xoiv Suits Klleil.
B. Hailing ypslcrduy
filed a suit
against C. T. McXeely to recover $188
on a promissory note.
Attorneys Wilson and White yester
day filed ault for the Christopher Col-

C

on

T

7
?
?
?
?
T
?

X

n,

1

J.

INDFItTAKFIIH
II. l'ulioii, Ijiily

Iln, It.

K

snyiler.

STRONG BROTHERS

I

HIT

W A U O X .S.

If. Wnril, Mirr.

SIS Mai Mo Avis

Price

t

Plaintiff Spends Large Part o
the Day on Witness Stand
Case will Occupy Greater Par
. of the Week.

20

VCe

RETAIL

y

z

In the)

South

J

Candy Sale

0ír).

1

RUPPE CASE

Hot

1

order to quickly close them oiit we have
II
(Incorporated)
X reduced the price on several lines of goods
greatest
sham
T
Judge Abbott
the i
the
profit maker
the
wef an
terest
alfalfa fnnn for only LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST district court were
urday
a
with
continuance of tho
per
and you will do well to take advantage of the
Ier acre. .Dividend of
$í."l
dence for the plaintiff
the case of
or
particular
cent assured.
&
rturme
airainst
J'nima.
li
address or
nett and Weinman,
of
Insure
the Occidental
testimony
Friday.
proprietor
Prink niorletta
store
rhono
suffered
the
the
? fact. We are overstocked in
925.00 will tin v it
in
In m

We Put on a Special

I!

BUSY WITH THE

.

Telephone 500

POHTAI. TELEGRAPH
.'O. flvlnc your nam
and addraaa
ani tha papr will b, d.ll.r.4
a
apaclal maauDfar. Ta. talapaoa la
No. it.
fo.M UPWARD IIM.
Tha abuva reward will b. paid
for tha arraat and con.tetloa nf anr-o- na
eight taallnv uplaa tit tha
MurniDK
Journal Cram tha doorway of aubacrlbara.
JOURNAL ypBUIBTWr CO.

ml

vit crN"nt.r

W. Centra L

In to. trtat that roa ihoald
r.clv. thyour mornldf pipar

CO.

HARDWARE

T

t

& LOWBER
rOTKRAJj DIRECTORS
I.loenaerl Embalmera

eletl.

fitnf.

t.fi

DISTRICT COURT

FRENCH

Xew Mexico'. Doneer Jeweler..
Loot) open evening
until rirlltimi. Drop In unit ep tin
I'rlciM llalli.
hilt), tiiolce crctiiiii no unf
ARCH I'ltOXT.
115 South Kecornl fittest,

Ímn

."
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The Central Avenue Clothier f

II1S.

Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings"
like a good American Block Coal fire.
We have

puii-hascs-

Albi!-rtierii-

When In Doubt
About a Present

New Mexico, losea one of Its noblest
woman, n woman of culture slid refinement and of fine I'liristian character. She was a dcvoied wile and
mother and true friend.

Works Itolli Ways.
Men say that every lime we klsa
And hug. depend upon It.
We're going to ask our hushnnda for
or bonnet.
Another
e
N'ow husbands play
the

.on

aelf-snm-

game;

When we are much cnrcRsed.
certain sign that they
Would like their trousers pressed.

It Is a

him select sizes himself.

h IfWi Man.
She I don't see why yon should
healtate to marry on JttiiOÓ a year, l'a-p- a
anya my gowns never cost more

than that.

A Merry Christmas

x
0

Drug store doing profitable
business in one of the best small
O towns in New Mexico, no com- x petition. Splendid opening for
IQ a dortor or druggist. Husincss
Q nn'l practice has averaged $.ri00
g per month net for last throe

He Hut. my dear, we must have
aometlilng to nt.
She (petulantly)
Isn't that Just
like u man. Alwaya thinking: of his
stomach. Host on Transcript.

All the leading shapes and styles in the season's
prettiest hat creations. SPECIAL PRICES
MATTHEW nOWEUU MS WeK CcatraJ Atmm.
UatM
.

CHARLES I LfELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

y,

elci-s-

FEE'S
Good Hot Chocolate

I

for
Christmas Shoppers

PURE FRESH

BUTTER .MILK

and GOLDEN JERSEY

The Matthew Dairy
Tn.EmoNK

at

,

THE OLD

ic

sanitary

Please Him

rU

g

L

IMI'S

It Will

From now until Christmas 20 TT.R
CF.XT llelliielii.il ll,...n,l n.i 1,11
purcliascs.
Notliine; reserved. Geo. W.
lllckox 'o., New Mexico
Jew
.

p

W I

Xa

TliU crillame tnlilli the Imldcr to une ll.it or Won
vwirlli i.f Mm', or lloo' Men liaodi-- - ..f liU own m'I-- .
I Ion at i:. I
t

Do it Now!

O

IVrniancnt
a!l t
The Occidental Life Insurance comX pany are glvlns out an original
novQ elty calendar, designe,! by
their nctu-argj
chas. J. F.ui'kait. This calendar
will be useful for muny years, as It is
Alfredo Baca Arrested and
V good ior coiitinuous aervlce to
the end
Bound Over. to Grand Jury v years.
,
o nf the present century. It is neat
nnd
for Flourishing Deadly
attractive, and nniipie In that it givey
O x For particulars addrctig,
...eiiu.ir ior tno past, present
future and Is simple mfd practical und
for
rN
X every ,iay use. Call at tbe Occident,.!
i am
rs
i r nnicr innrna
W
HUI iirtiro
VIIIVV U ofti,
m i mu. oeiore they me fx- Alfredo Itaca. a deputy sheriff of
hausted
llenísimo county und n son of F.lfegoi
Haca, the well known attorney, was OOXXXOOOOCOOCKXIOOCIOCk
J. H. O'RIKLLY.
arrested yesterday morning upon a
Socy. and Oeti. Manager.
warrant aworn out before Justice of
..
th0 1'cace Dnld Ferea rtf old Alhu- upon a bond nf $200.
Is charge
aacruice my' mahogany inter-musriuernue, anil after a neanng lieforeltoat thP young man entered un old ior "in
player piano niid
Judge IVrca w as bound over to awuit I Albunueripie saloon Friday night and
rolls lust
tne action of the arand Jury on a engaged In a ouarrel in which he received trom factory in New York.
charge of flourishing a deadly weap ir. w a revolver, which he is charged " count inness. Hox A, Journal
on, l.aca wa Immediately released witn Having threatened to use. Jl;
arrest followed at once.
Voting Haca has been a deputy slier
iff for some time past.

HELD FOR ASSAULT

trpairuia;
liroaduay.

Nú

TELEPHONE 251

-

an J Ptotprruus New Year
With Greetings of Good Will from

s;

AZTEC FUEL CO.

s

Detroit Freo l'ress.

For your husband, son, father or best
fellow, buy one of our certificates and let

The American Block Coal

FORJALE

BUTTER-----

&
1700

--

-

Supply Co.
xortii rocuTH stkeit

I'lunibiiigt
.
a
siax-ialtv-

I 'bone

llcalia
Ill I

lt or 1119.

Co- -

somh

Katlicr lank.
Count llickoff 2e weather la so
queer over here. I must Ret my overcoat out.
The Hilreaa How loucky.
Count Hickoff In what way?
The Heiress That you haven't lost
the ticket. Exchange.
armcr'a ilxpericnc.
No wonder Vncle SI feria aore
And wondera where he wina.
He sella bia fruit and then raya mora
To g t it back In tins.
Washington Star.
A

1

.
4
C1101CK ixoavi:hixo
MAKU I1NT CHRInTMAS
HI S. THK I IH1ST.
Try

plaxts

UTS.

a Morning Journal "Want.r

Itabli-he-

,

WALTON CORNER

istia

Central Ava

EVERITT
ji:hi
i KAHivc.

ruts.

.

For Anything in Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry
Silverware, Etc.
p art? o (Tori unir all r"Nh

tlii

-

20 !"

!rl.aes.

"M,l";ltMlllbe
1

for

onc-fif,-

of
eliax:

nt dixxmnt
Cut out

,,. p,,,2tipir.vr
!,

ju make

or
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Live Nefos From New cMexico and Arizona k
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest Tt Helo
yf
WILL MEAN

He

b

..A

f 'H- -

terests of the territory greatly by giving ns much publicity us possible to
this meeting. The attendance at the
educational association has increased
steadily from year to year, reaching
is- - this Mrs.
this is
the highest mark nt the Albuquerque
From all indicaIn 1908.
meeting
FOR
OF
ROSWELL
THE ARMORIES tions the meeting at RoMvel! will exceed in attendance all previous conventions of this kind.
The outline of the program for the
general
session follows:
fJEW MEXICO
LOOMS UP
MUST REPORT
28, 8. p. in.
Tuesday,
General session. President's address.
for a
you should
Announcements. Social hour.
Wednesday, December 21, 9:30 a. in.
Torrírni-tal
AriMvlin
Anrliirtr
TERRITORY COVERED
Commercial Club Secretary I Ul I HUI IUI 1UUUUI MllUI Ulllg,r tn General session.
The Debt of the Public to th
to
present.
WITH THE BEAUTIFUL
With Representative of Eas
Law Must Receive Figures on Schools Hon. Hiram Dudley, Mesilla
Park.
tern Capital Takes Inspection
Receipts and Disbursements.
The Most Vital Needs o'f the
this
Public Schools Hon. G. A.
Bumper Crops for Next Year
Trip Over Proposed Route,
Richardson, RorwcII.
The Education of nn Educator
SperinI Ilfeputrh 4a (be Morning Journal
Assured Everywhere; Two
of the disDr. E. McQueen C.ra. Atbuuiicruue
get
N. M., Dec. 1. The folSanta
I'e,
Management
Su
Waste
School
in
Special
Correepondeure
Morning
ta
Journal
in
lowing
general orders huv0 been is- perintendent J. E. Clark. Santa Fe.
Feet Fall Mountains Around
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 1?. Alvln It sued by the adjutant general:
2 p. in.
Section Meetings
price of
Bland This Month,
Morrison of Boston and Philadelphia
Santa Fe, N, M., Dec. ill, 19e.
In stltute section, 3 to 4.
Adjutant
section,
representative of eastern capital, In
Ofiee of tho
General, Ocn
County superintendent's
to .1.
company with E. L. Itedell, secretary eral Orders, No. 23: ,
High school mid college section,
(By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire) of the Roswell Commercial club, left
The attention of Armory Hoards of
Elementary schools pcctiou, ü.
"Washington, Doc, 18. West Texas': with buggy and team today on a trip Control is invited to section fi, chapter
General Session. H p. in.
67,
Sunday,
Legislative
proposed
over
a
inspection
of
of
acts
except
of
snows
the
the
in
As
railroad
Local
fair
Hogg,
Lecture Hon. Alexander
sembly
Territory
between
Roswell
Mexlroute
the
of
New
of
and
Tueum
Monday fu!r,
southeast portion;
Fort Worth. Texas.
Mr.
1909,
looking
Morrison
as
which
is
follows,
also
reads
ico.
earl.
viz:
Tlitirwcdiiy. Decciiilicr 30, 8:15 , m.
warmer.
over this section of the southwest with . Section 0 "It shall be the duty of
Council meetinc
New Mexico: Local snow Sunday, a view
of ascertaining the tonnage, the Armory Boards of Control of the
Conference music and drawing su
except fair in southeast portion; Mon- such n railroad might expect.
various armories in New Mexico to pervisors, 9:4 j.
day fair, warmer.
Hogg.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ogle were today submit a quarterly report to the ter
Hon.
Alexander
Lectui'f
Arir.ona:
Fair generally Sunday given a family dinner to celebrate rltorlul auditor showing the receipt 10:.ri0.
In
Movements
The
the
Peace
their fifty seco nd .wedding anniver- and disbursement of all funds handled
and Monday, with slowly rising
Schools
Prof. J. H. Vaugtiuli, Agri
sary. Twenty of their children, grand- by them, including the amounts herecultural college. Jl o clock.
children and
in mentioned."
Ruainess cession,
present.
were
governor
reports
directs
that
llie
forty-eigAfternoon.
That the storm of the past
son, Morgan required by above law bo submitted
M. F. Lovelace
and
Valley trips.
hours, covering practically Lovelace, extensive sheep growers, promptly on
H O'clock.
Rlst
the
and
instant
Evening.
every county in New Mexico,
has It today by auto on a trip through thereafter at end, of each quarter.
Oratorical contest.
every county in New Mexico, has burA.
westS.
country
Wednesday
sheep
mwilKKS,
of central and
afternoon will be devotied New Mexico under a blanket of the
Acting Adjutant Ucneral. ed to meetings' ' of various sections,
ern New Mexico, across Arizona and
potential prosperity is indicated by the to Los Angeles and the California
principally the Institute Workers' z
Morning Journal's reports from vari- coast.
County Superintendent's sec
A. D. Thompson drove their
Governor Curry has received from section,High
School and College sec
ous sections of the territory.
Secretary of the Interior llalllnger tion,
car.
tions,
the Elementary School sec
und
snowfall,
In Albuquerque
the
Roswell today changed from a vol- copies of all bills thus far Introduced tion.
2
amounting to a few inches, was us unteer fire department town to a city in congress, affecting New Mexico or
Cine of the most helpful features of
heavy as this city often experiences, with a metropolitan fire fighting or- any. of its people with a request of
the meeting will be the lectures und
end the Sandia and Manzano moun- ganization. The old volunteer com recommendations on the same. Quite addresses by Hon, Alexander Hogg,
tains yesterday morning after the ces- pany that has done such valiant serv- a number of local bills ore Included In Fort Worth, Texas, who has. long
sation of tho storm showed a glisten- ice was disbanded and five paid men the batch and Governor Curry and been a prominent figure in national
x
ing mantle of white from the bottoms were added to the four that have been Attorney General Frank W. Cluncy educational circles.
On Thursday evening will occur the'
of the canyons to the peaks, the heav- in the employ of the city for the past are examining them closely and will
iest snowfall for years. Moderating few years.
write- their opinion to the secretary of fifth annual oratorical contest of the
New Mexico Intorscholasllc oratorical
2
temperature came yesterday morning
the interior shortly.
association, when the representatives
Twenty-Fiv- e
following twenty. four hours of bliz
Candida tes.
of ten high schools will compete for
are twenty-liv- e
zard, and the snow gradually melted
candidates the first prize in public speaking with
DEAD MAN MAY DE forThere
quite a bit J8trday.
admission to the bar at the Jan- one another und four representatives
supreme
court, eight of the higher educational Institutions
uary term of the
and valleys everywhere will be soaked
of them on examination and seventeen will vie among themselves for first 2
with moisture in the" next few days.
honors.
upon certificate.
There was a goodvsnow in the EstanThe attractions us arranged by a
The board of territorial bar exam
VICTIM
cia valley, whielT. ; flr mean good
local committee uro many and Inter
iners decided that the charges brought esting
crops next spring and everywhere the
contests on the afteragainst Attorney Fred A. McDonald of noons ofathletic
report is the jame; from all parts of
ÜS and .10, several
Clovis, Curry county, have not been receptions.December
the plains country to the east, tho
arranged us not to into
no
on
substantiated,
took
action
but
Pecos valley, northern New Mexico
terfere with the serious work of the
for convention, anil nigliLseeing
trips
nd western counties.
The precipita- Foul Play and Epilepsy Theor- the application of Mr. McDonald acto
expecting
not
admission,
through
take
the valley ,on Thursday' af
tion was.heavy, especially west of
ies Advanced for Death of tion until un indictment pending ternoon will add greatly to the inter
here iji the high country, and every
Mr. McDonald lius been dis- est ana tiro'i'it of thq trip.
watefijiqdi and range of mountains in
Colfax County Resident against
We enclose herewith some printed
posed of.
the territory as far as can be learned
material, including several statements
(.ranted.
Applications
Will
or
Whose Corpse was Found
has stored up an immense amount ol
to railroad rates und additional
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul as
snow which will fill the streams to
facts concerning Mr. Hogg. All the
two
grunted
applications
Yesterday,
today
livan
notice that run be given concerning
overflowing in tho spring. While
for water appropriation in Taos coun- this gathering will bo greatly apprestock Inevitably suffered some loss,
ty, subject to the usual provisos under ciated by the executive committee of
this will be insignificant compared to By Morning
Journal Special Leaned Wire which these applications are granted thu association.
the benefits which will accrue later
Yours very respectfully,
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 18. Tho body on tributaries of tho Rio Grande. One
for the farmers and stockmen.
J.
291, by Alexander Gusdorf and
No.
of
employe
an
is
Metcalf,
of
Samuel
the
The mercury here yesterday morn Pratt sawmill near Cimarron, N. M., Parker M. I'.lack of Taos, for 3.Í sect
Chairman.
Ing early was down to ten above zero was
T. W. CONWAY,
late last night and It is' be- ond feet of water out of Miranda Ariteports irom mo north snow very lievedfound
R. R. LAR KIN,
the man was murdered. Met- royo on the Crlstovol ' de la Serna
low temperatures, fifteen below be
Executive
Committee.
started Thursday morning on grant, to reclaim 700 acres at a cost
ing recorded at Raton :: ml eleven be calf
horseback for Raton to attend the of $11,000. The dam will be 65 feet
low at Las Vegas.
ftvciything froze funeral
father-in-laC.
of
Roe,
P.
DR.
his
WILSON
COUSIN OF
up tight again last night in this city which
took place this afternoon. His high.
and extremely cold nighta are expect body was
The other application is that of Al
in a lonely spot on
THIS
CITY
found
OF
DIES
ed for some time to come.
the road and a mile away ids horse exander Gusdorf for four second leet
was found In n lonely place. Hlood out of the same stream on the same
IN PECOS VALLEY
TWO FEET OF SNOW AT
on the snow unci wounds on the head grant. This ilam is to be (ifi feet high
ULAM) THIS MONTH confirm the opinion that Metcalf was and K20 acres are to be reclaimed at
ISperial Correspondence to Morulas Journal! slain.
lie has a divorced wife and a cost of ítü.OdO. Doth projects ore (Special INnpntrli to til Morntug Journal
Bland, N. M., Dec. 17. Another two children in Trinidad.
to he completed by Juno 17, 1912.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. IS
J. W. Wilbig snow storm started
lust
here
son of this city, funiillariy known to
night and this morning there is an ad DEATH MAY HAVE HEE
many as "Fnclo Hud." died hero toDI E TO EPILEPSY
ditionai ten inches of snow on the
8peclul DUpatcli to in Múralas Journut
day ut 10 a. in., at the age of sixty-fiv- e
ground and tho snow is still falling
TEXAS
M.,
IS.
N.
Dec.
That Sam
years. The deceased, who was u
counting this storm there lias hern u uelRaton,
of Pratt's Mill, near Yer- two-fofall ,ut Hland this month, mejuMetcalf
cousin of Dr. E. N. Wilson V
county, met death
Park,
Colfax
and in addition there was an eight
was formerly a prominent
by freezing last night while on his
und wealthy cattleman of Texas ami
hour rain storm the early part of the way to Raton on horseback, is believ
TO
TO
LECTURE
owned in his time very valuable ranchmonth, all of which will mean rushing ed here from the fact that the dead
es and other properties, lie hud been
streams in tho spring. It will be a man, whose body
was Yound this
a resident of Roswell for a few years
told and severo winter here, and the morning jn u lonely spot, was subject
ast, living with his two sons. (
A search of the vicinity
to epilepj-y- .
season has hardly started.
of the body showed no traces of foul
THE
TEACHERS
play and wounds on the head of the
SOUTHWEST "NEWS NOTES
TOt'lt MORE INCHES OF
deceased are believed to have been
SNOW IN I'lXOS VAI.I.EY caused by his fulling from
his horse
(special Donated to hf Mornlns Journal!
Roswell. N. M., Dec. IS. To yes- when seized with an epileptic lit. That
Arrangements are bi'lnu made lo I
terday's snowfall of two inches here the unfortunate mun froze to death
Hogg to be Promi- have Francis J Hency, the man who
four inches more were added today the while lying unconscious In the bliz Alexander
prosecuted the San Francisco brillen
storm beginning again this morning. zard there can be little doubt.
316 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
nent Figure at Meeting of Ed- eases, deliver un address in Phoenix
The snow has been fulling thickly nil
within a few days. He Is now In Tucday and still continues, and home recucational Association at Ros- son us a guest oi his brother, lien
ords are likely to be broken In the
lUney, mayor of that city.
MILK BELIEVED TO well This Month,
Pecos valley If it keeps up.
Heney came to Arizona recently lo
look alter some mining Interests tuHORST STORM OF YE K
bus at Patagonia, lie has been urged
B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
III
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
RAGING IN liONE ST A It STATE
lo spcuk wherever he went and
That the annual meeting of the give
on
a
Tucson
ut
ThursDallas. Tex., Dee. 18. With the
lecture
POISONED
BE
New Mexico Educational
thermometer
day. Ariel- that he will make a lour
Druggists
Wholesale and retail
hovering aro unci the
in era In t.'iiRNKIt 1ST ST. und COPPKR Ave.
a! Roswell this month is to be the of the territory
icro mark throughout Texas the south
faking in Globe,
-.
-- age
I re- h mid
n I It cry. I ced an, I Suli Stables. I'irt
Meatgathering
largest
San
most
Suit
suecess'iiil
und
of
ProPrloUira
and southwest tonight experienced the
Douglas
Dates are
(
I
in the 'piarler century existence of being arrangedundforPhoenix.
;
I'liurniuey,
Highland
(or.
"lost severe storm of the winter.
lilln by Manager
the lusu Tin iioult in RriiMuinlde Rates.
Por cattle cud hog
the organization Is indicated by the Druchmun ol the
I'i-- t t ciitrnl muí Itroiidunv.
Snowfall varying from half to three
opera house.
by
Mornfollowing
T
p.
the
received
k
i lephoiu :t.
pri
Not ill Kct'oiiil Street
lid.
Inches is reported almost in every diAuthorities investigate Alleged ing Journalletterfrom the territorial su- He will return to Sun Francisco lor li arado I'harinacy. tor. t.old nud biggest iniii
rection. The storm has extended itthe holidays und then proceed nith
education:
self from Texas north through Arkan-"Attempt to Kill Family of Un- perintendent of Ke.
gon land CXXX)O0OO0XXXXXDCXXXXXXX00OCXXKXXX30
the prosecution ot the
N. M., Dec. 18.
Santa
Mississippi and Tennessee, and at
fraud cases.
Editors Morning Journal:
Memphis a heavy fall of snow is reion County Stockman,
in PhoeTho
subject
his
uddreas
of
anGentlemen: The twenty-fourt- h
ported.
nix will probably be ' The Struggle lor
nual meeting of the New Mexico Edu- Civic Itighteou.-ness.The snow has greatly helped winter
"
It is undercational association will take place at stood
wheat and It is believed to have comhe will also give his Ideas
pletely wiped out the boll weevil. (Special Ditpatch to the Mornlnp Joarnal Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 1's. ; und 30. on thethat
a
framing
of
constitution
for
Clayton N. M.. Dec. IS. What ap and vou will a!ut the educational In- Traffic of all kinds and wire service
the state.
pears to be an attempt to poison the
retarded.
ntlre household of J. i'. íilera, a
I Will Close My Auction Sale on December 24tli
I.ouia C. Hill, supervhting engineer
o
stockman at Rarnev, t'nion
WM WAVE ItKACIIES FROM
of the reclamation serviré In Arizona,
today. Mr. Miera
reported
county,
was
LAKES TO ROCKY MOFNTAINS
delivered un Illustrated lecture ut tin
last evening and mude
my Sale will bo Closed December 24th
and
Chicago, Dee. 18. Zero weather came-homI'niverslty of Arizona, Friday evening.
coffee,
lie poured the
wept over the country from the himself sonie
17. ai 7:30 o'clock.
His
December
pantry,
was
standing
in
milk,
the
that
Great Lakes to the Rockv mountains
subject wax the "Keononite Impormintoday. The eoldeKt weather of the into hia cup and drank it. A few
violently Humphreys Seventy-Seve- n
tance of Reclamation Work." Ills
lie became
whiter was registered. Thirty tle-r- utes Aafterwards
address had speei.il refi renee to the
ptivsieian was call,,! and with
&
I NSpo.." of IN)
good-?- .
Grip
Kemedy
below zero at Lander, Wjo.: 13 ill.
fur
work f this character done in AriMora's life. Famous
ereat dififculty
degrees below at Denver, 10 degrees Suspicion
i;h-iI,being
zona. The slides from which the ilGel 111V loout.v out oí tlo
the physician
oJow at St. Paul, 19 degrees below at aroused lie of
gave sonie of the milk to
ven were neter belustration was
:i. :i my good.-- at : "ur
1
Richmond,
degree two cats. Roth drank but little and
jW
Wis. and
fore exhibited in public.
""'w here wire some of the records. then
keeled over ill convulsions, dying
Two deaths Were chumtI here dl- - in a short time. It was evident that
Rid v h it j oil ill
IK's llanesi.
Kvnnliie my i, rt lele.
and rnan' P0" sui" a stranger had invaded the house durfered" by
Tommy," said the tea, her, In
"Now,
..ml as
Mal.e a di i
ing the day and had poisoned the milk
her most persuasive tones, "lel us
,.The west and northwest were not with some virulent poison. A chemso it ee i i ilu- loan made on the
J ii
at
:iile.
Rut
sc:u-onIs
the harvest
only sections of the country to ical analysis will !e nade to deterA lady on the West Side writes, when
le I V.ill reil.
lllllr
to March," said
"Krom Xovcmle
Jiffer. A storrt swept from Txeas
the nature of the poison. Mr. "Kindly send me Dr. Humphreys'
"rough Arkansas, Mississippi and mine
Miera does not suspect any one of the Manual of all
I have used Tommy with great promptness.
If x
led eti-.-V'irir molo I;
lennessee. Three inches of enow fell deed, as he knows of no enemies who 'Seventy-seveI
Tommy,
surprised I hut
"Why,
am
for a Cold anil It you
t 1,1 this
t Memphis and the storm was aggr- would commit so daxtardlv an act.
It) .
'I'll., I nt good
ol
li
barren
n.nie six
I - ,ll- 1.
aded by a high wind. Northern Mes-- r The t'nion county authorities are in- worked like Irtaglc. my fold disap- months.rhouM
P.
lie,
you
y
were
tin
Who
told
the
I want to know
no
time.
peared
in
a
and New Mexico experienced
vestigating.
harvest jraMiii?"
no tall of
about the other Speelfies."
four inches.
have l)':n ih.kK: Im the Ladies,
"Pa. llf'n a plumber." Oil' ago
Ladies Arc Invited St.í;iI íui.iíi-.'impüIBran, Ircallhrul, nuFancy
Handy to carry, fits the vest pocket.
Man
Nwo.
f- SI.ÓU per All Druggists, ü.'.c.
rteranti f i . . .1 tliamM-ivtrition: lean nd rheap
Can You Let This Opportunity Pass.
Packed Ot Itw. to Mil.
1d with .v rrshttent ceughf after hundred lb.
Wouldn't 1H,.
att i, k of influenaa. As this cough
I Dr. Humphreys'. Manual mailed
t7 r OH lb. Itnt cien IW.
hav is r deligbGul per
should like for 'n lo trr this bran free, send for It.
J1 be prompt! cured, by tüo use of
118 W. Ccntrd
loti of it."
fume. We
lamUrlaln'n
Cougjj
NOW or NEVER
Reiuedy. It wIkiIht " are regular eu4iniir ol
m g. ro- Co.
Medicine
fromethiag
Horneo.
Humphreys'
you
AVtNV K
with
"Have
bargain.
is
a
nouhl not Us alloned in run on until ours or le't. It
Cor. Wiliian, and Ann Streets, New Itne order? I unt people to think I
" ecome, trotiulei
U W. I EE.
íwlil ty a'.l
own a motnr nr. not a hr"
York.
SI2-Sltle. toooocoococxcoocooo
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A straight 20 PER CENT OFF on every Smoking
Jacket, Bath Robe, Trunk, Bag, Suit Case and
Silk Hat Case, beginning tomorrow and
for the balance of the week.

An unusual chance and an offering

that comes in the nick of time just
as all our offerings do, : : : :

Store open every night until Christmas
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Haines of "'.''i N'orili Third stre.t 'ind
the Mioom in a well known younx man
of this city Hhn holds a responsible
position wlih the Harvey curio department at the AKarudo.
The newly
married couple will malic Huir home
In tlii cltv,

IDEAL SHOE COMPANY

o ln to th,. inclement weather no
meeting ..i the
ornan
club was
iieiu in. inv aii.rnoon and tbe same
II be it yen at the eomliis
program
nieetiiiK. The Woman's iluh wishes

Has
a Great
Line of
Xmas

to iir.ii'uinee that they will hold open
house N'.ck- Vcht's day ul which time,
every on,, is extended a cordial invitation to attend
ave an 'enjoyable
Arthur Vanovv
birthday daiico nt the Woman
club
Friday
celebrating hi sixteenth birihday. The uuests were aa
followsMisses It ii t It Ilfeld neutrlw
llfeld. Helen lb. t.e, Mvrel Hope, Kaih-ere- n
('haves. Laura Ciirtwrlnht, Kdith

Those who partook
served.
and Mr. Weill. rs hospitality
were: Misses I'oscnwMld. .Vushaum
md Siiiimt.T. Messrs. Walter Jaffa
lien Jaffa, Hirlney Itoseinvnld. Walt"
Welnmuiiti. Albert Knbr and Mr, lv
Htern of Kt. Louis.

wn
pretty weddlnii of the
wan that of Mix Kvh. Mixo and Mr.
at
took
piare
which
Kdward Market!
the home of (hp hrlje. 72.1 Houth
Kdíth street Wednesdivy evenintt. Kev
W. K. Ifryson f tlm Christian church
performed the ceremony. The l.ohcn-Krlplayed by
wertdlnic march
Sim. John Wilson, an the bride mi
was inJirnie
The
(jroom onlcrfd.
tended by her sister, iltws Hessic Mir.e
while Mr. Ira Httckrlt. '.brother cif tin
groom noted h best man.
The brli). worn h beautlf ul pown of
ole unil carried h
white peau
tirlilul bouipiet of hile ros. s. The
Wsld of honor, whs mtied In pule
reen silk uml curried tt houipni of

whs
Mr.

A Very

n

1909.

Let us suggest to you the following: Fancy
Pumps or Oxfords; Handsome Felt
Taupe or

Dress Slippers;

Slippers

in

Gray; the handsomest things you ever saw and

El

make beautiful presents.
A

Rose,

Old

$.á

(

pair of splendid mountain boots for ladies or men.

.

Is the Ideal

Place to
Buy Ideal
Presents
for Xmas

Chlldeln, Atines Childers, Halóme Sla- i.soii liMinthv MeMlllin. Alma llald- One of the most enjoyable society ritie,
Oladys M.indell, l
We can certainly please you if you get your presents of us.
Keritusson
events of liie we k was the "tacky Hiisan i.'olib. Jean Arnot. naVllnty
i.
surprise nrty on Mr. and Mrs. K. II
Htern; Alessrs. Clyde
Kent, lit their home Tuesdav evenitiK Itoss. TaAline
ster Cooper, Lesley Kchute,
The affair whs filen In honor of the Cordon
Luthy, Wil-- I
Cuss.
Frederick
wedding ntintversnry of Mr. and .Mrs Ham Arnot. David liosenwnld,
Kdar
Kent and the comical costumes, oera Jaffa. William MeClurkcn, Joe O'Liel-sinned tiiuch merriment. Cards formed lv, F.mll Kline. Frank Knltz. Ix.iiisl
th amusement of th,. evening, and
Leslie J!iif;(,'H,
Jay Allen,
the servtnir of the refreshments, was Uesselilen.
lrisarii
probably Hie feature, paper napkins
pink roses.
and the repast served m a
Thii Mice liom wa most beautiful- - l.cinu tiscl
Doctor and Mis. Ilohcrt Smart will
style. A most delightful j.vcit
ly decorated In rom', carnations and tacky spent.
Kilty auests were pres receive at their home on North Second
was
inn
ate
Twenty-fividlest
viiriou fern.
street luesihiy alternoon, December
21, from 1 until 7 o'clock, for Mrs
tended th ceremony nfur whlrh a cnt.
gumptions wedding suppif was served
Harry
of New York und Miss
Mrs. W. H. Forbes of Wist Hilv.i Kankiii of Alt.iiMiieruue.
The dlnln room whs most
a
on
party
thimble
nvemie entertained
with its wealth of ifreen extendió Thursday
nllernoon The afluir was
r
Mr. (ienrae Kimms
of Herkimer
from the i luiml.'lK r to Hie lour
In
KÍven
Mrs.
of
honor
Itufus (loud- - New York, arrived Saturday nfter- suspended
room
fr'rin
of the
rlcli of I.os AtiKcles, California, who Is iiooii to spend
t he Clirislmas holidays
which wer bells of hite, roen and spendinK
the holidays In this cltv tin with his family on Kent avenue.
as mude of
fed. The renter piece
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
roses and the whole presented u very Kiicst
A most deiinhlful uf
W. McDonuhl.
beautiful appearance.
II. luinnar. his West Coal eve
ternoon was spent and a dulnty lunch, nfte celeliri.ted
his sixty-fift- h
Hill
birth
make eon
Ml. nml Mrs. Kackctt
twenty
quests
aerved.
About
day iTldfiy nluht witli an entertaintheir home In this city In their nes
ment
for a small compaiiv of Intimate
residence on North Eleventh street
Strum;' Hook Stoic.
friends.
and will he Ht home to their ninny
My Dear Frlunda:
Mrs. W. W. McClell.ui of AVest
friends after January 1.
Fourth street is umoim Hi,, holiday
How are you Kitti'n; on with your
Miss Madonna Itunkln of North Sc
Mrs. MeClellun will
nd street ivill eiitertuln u number of Christmas ahoppInK diliiciiitii s'.' 1 tell
Mr. and Mrs. Tliorrt is Ha null y Jiuve eniei'iaiiiers.
on
De
you
of
the
afternoon
cuests
thiio arc pm ious few w ho
at a veiy tiretty card purty
returned after un extended honey cember 3 and Miss Kimice McClellan friends
from stromt's Book Store
moon trip throuKh Colorado, and will will entertain a number of her friends liiursday eeniiiK. The affair will be Kot awayfinding
what they wanted.
Kiveti in honor of Hie daukiiter and without
be at home to llnlr rienda at the December 29.
ons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry liankin Christmas shopping lias now been in
Do Oro.
CHINA WARE,
proftiess two weeks In this- store and
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, AGATEWARE,
yet the assortment seems us ttood tos held WediH'sduv nf- Open house
Miss Marion Halcomli enlcrtalned
lio has leinoon by Mrs. I llld.mirde (Irunsfeld
Mis
Minnie MolKinan.
number of Iriemls at cards Tuesday day as when the sa'es commenced.
CARVING SETS, CHAFING DISHES,
been vlsltlmi In Uetivor for th past over (Hit. hundred
HEATING
STOVES,
utteiHllnif.
evening at her home on North fr'uiir- - When one article ix sold there It an
six months pus return.! home.
waitiiiK to take its place.
cnth slr.t. A ilelliibtful evuninit at other
If It la a book, you will find every
Mrs. I,. J lliimm.il, asslslcd by her urda was spent. Mrs. Htltra r w innlnii
RANGES, CARPENTER TOOLS, ETC., STORE ROOM FOR
Mi. N'elll J!. Field 3ms returned
thing for every nice here. There seems
I Í ceil
Mrs. Knlubt, entertained i
first prlr.e and Miss I'.lumii
tnintf After an extended visit in Ha uta duiiuhtcr,
to
be no end to the assortment and
I 'olio vvini.even,
lar
of
Tiiesdav
l onsol.i tion.
friends
the
number
cards
Lurkiru and nllur CuliU.rnia tilles.
cry dainty In n lieon was served variety of hooks suitable Vor Christinx III honor of Mrs. Walter Francis of
:
:
RENT.
FIXTURES FOR SALE.
:
:
:
J
A
Sun
Francisco.
most delightful The Anual were: Mcsilamcs AVurren mas presents.
c
Amona those nti riuinlnn nt curds veniriK uas spent and an elaborate
calendar?' Now there I jtmt
ihuiii. Cliniies Iji ('ever, It.
dnrinir the week wer: Mr. nnd Mrs. supper was served to fifty tsuests.
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MinnReceipts. í.'Mi. inclmliiix .it
J.M.S0LLIE,
We ain't rommenort
Secretary of Now Mexico.
numberin' It.
list.
Rurcty Uoutla
M It KIT.
S
rm: rtiM.lv; native st.'-sWo
ain't run out o'
thank Vv
ñ. Sffim,! St.
UtOf5r,o;
rkoM TI
southern
llMlflMl'rqilv
Auctioneer,
L.
WM. BALFOUR, Agent. II 1H
MDiei,"
Su eess.
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Which you desire to give should correctly interpret the spirit

T
T

in which it is given. It should he a happy remembrance of
re- -

The deepest expression of your

the Holiday Season.

GIFT

?
?y?

T
T

V

(aril for the recipient can best be, manifested by a gift pur
chased at Albuquerque's Dry Good's Shop.

T

The solution of "what to give" can be verv satisfactorily

?

solved by visiting our shop;

Y

5

Y

You will find ours a delight-

ful display, brim full of ideas for prospective

T

purchasers of

Holiday Gifts. To be brief, ours is a choice and

?
?
?

irresist-abl- e

collection.

f

livery purchase made from us carries with it an assurance
of highest quality and is also an effective example of your
own good taste and judgment. Our service has reached the
high water jnark of

f

t
tt
?t
t?

phone service is recog-

efficiency-o- ur

nized' as the most srtisfactorv in tlie citv.

X

PHONE 283

-

Ferguson & Gollister

t

INCORPORATED

f
?f

Albuquerque's "Dry Goods Shop"
f

i
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1 Do

Christmas China

You Want to Make This Little Girl

hlR. WEEKS BELIEVES

a Christmas Present of a Pair of Feet?

I

SCIENCE CAN

CRIPPLE

IKE

II

YOU SEEN OUR EXCELLENT

' '

,

'

-

CHILD

CHINA ?

YOU WILL MAKE

WITHOUT SEEING OUR STOCK.
GOODS ARE ALREADY

as

MISTAKE IF YOU BUY

A

OUR PRICES

THE LOWEST

Chairman of House Postal
Committee Will Launch
Campaign to Put Department
on Self Sustaining Basis.

IN

SHOPPING WE ARE GOING TO SACRIFICE

CHRISTMAS

OUR

ENTIRE

A

O F

DISCOUNT OF 25 PER

CENT FOR CASH ON ANY PIECE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA
IN THE HOUSE.
COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
AND WHILE AT THE STORE ASK TO
OF PRINCESS DRESSERS
ANY AND OAK: DRESSING

IN
TV

SÍE

BIRDSEYE

OUR FINE LINE

MAPLE,

MAHOG-

BLES, LADIES' DESKS

AND

NUMBERLESS OTHER ITEMS. APPROPRIATE AND USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

OUR STORE IS OPEN EVENINGS.

s

fe

w

Morning Journal Bureau,

pathrtU'.

The lit t ! girl whoso picture appeals
on thin page was meant tn In- - u happy,
healthy. rollicking little girl.
She In now two yearn ami six months
old a ii.l In spite ,,f her affliction manages to keep pr.tty ohcerlul about it.
lent she has never been able to walk
a step, her poor ileforméd feet being
so useless that all he ean tlo is to
nihil" herself along the floor.
It Is not a picture that one likes to
lilwell upon; the picture or this little
Kill growing up through what ought
to he the light hearted days of her
rhihlhooil and girlhood to mature womanhood, helpless to move other than
to crawl Hhiiut or be wheeled In a

chair.
(n

She

l

a charming, attractive little
t.,iii u ml Itrlvht i.ii.h

uilh mnni'

!
13 Jlunsey Huildins.
Uiishingtnn. D. C... Dor If..
There is no reason that ih. ....inf- fice lieiiartmetlt shonhl m.t he n
lf.
sustainig institution, accorUing to Congressman Weeks, the new chairman
of the house postal committee, and
Mr. Weeks intimates
that it campaign
to bring about this
end Is to be
launched by his committee.
Asked what the first sten probably
would l,e I,:.--. Weeks said: "President
Tnft has offered one suggestion that is
ci material one. That is, to increase thp rate of postage
on magazines and periodicals, now carried at
regular
the
second-clas- s
rates given
newspapers.
...
"Thei-i- .
lua
i
' h
uiun.iioieniv room tor
of ti.. I'. CH 11. IW UCim ....ia
the railroads throughout
the country
.
fl.r thn l...n.ll:. nib ranwav
man. rr-i ."i.iiuiK
my
I

to

Diil you ever hear of Riving a pair
of feet for u Christ Minx present ?
Sounds funny, !ut In tills case It Is

STOCK OF HAND PAINTED CHINA FOR T H E BENEFIT
OUR CUSTOMERS AND GIVE THEM

Good People Will Have
Cometo Her Assistance,

8

FOR

--

Kaster Says So; But it
Take a Lot of Money and the

THE CITY.

MORE

v

Dr.

THESE

ON

BUT
THERE ARE BUT FIVE DAYS

r

PAINTED

HAND

ir

ft.;
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t;n

gro-win-

TK

The Futrelle Furniture
Company

1

a--

i

ls;ir
I

est

."X
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d

r.

l

st

The

Little-at-a-Tim-

e

OOOOCXXXXOOOOOCKXCO

Store

West End Viaduct. Phone 376

personal
knowledge, I know of
two railroads in particular that are
n
"'....-- i paiu lor
work.
the other hand, there tills
is reason to
that you will find roads which
are receiving more than they deserve.
In proportion,
n ia hardly possible,
however, to set a ironrnl n r'!i rvtllC
rate for the railway service.
"The frequency of stops, the length
.. :
.. .
Of rinul
m
"u me duik nanuiaa,
l'-he-

'"-

fr
which, are however already beginning
v:
to be clouded with the consciousness
nf her Infirmity. Her greatest ambiff'
tion is to walk and the wistful look
on her face w hen she seos other little
,t
..
- 'i
girls running freely about Is a pathetic
'. J. V"l
'n i.'lk
9 " ' i. it
thing to look upon, and a mght which
goe at once to the heart oí a mother
or father who ha chlldrvn of his or
her own.
ashamThe child la already
Can be Made Happy by
'Miinic" the t'ripplcil Cliihl WIiom- - In
ed of her playmates knowing about
wa
a
In
babe
her feel. Whin she
arm her father left her mother with Itanisatlon which is trying to save t Ue day and day xchools.
benevdent so- a family of children to depend on
"',
orphan and honp less chil.ln n
individualH are
charity for a living.
'" "" l,u,r h,lI' for this littie
If ever a child needed a Christmas where in tne M.ulheHt. which has
or money
. , . r' ' ' Luk.-nsgift It In Minnie. In making the child readv placed maiiv. children in Kod ,mr'
Superinten- a gilt of her feet you are practically hiimli for adoption, found this little'
!T,,TI
Hellt
Mt.itnn
utlli..,K.H
..rL
nrvi.Mil
tliiri
..n.l
lifit,i...
.11
giving her a present of a happy
time. It is a tremendous nanee- lo ex is not iroioa vuv a :iri oí me w oí s. n ueruue.
Mexico, or ask the
,
not pass her b . and so she
emplify the Christmas spirit of gfvlncr
,,i ,,lir ,.,u r
of you.
of the so. i. tv' t lile l .. '
In a way that will make you giau an now in Ihe re
!'
u"
'
SUMI.
receiving home.
your life.
Can she bo cured?
There are maiiv other l:ttle on. .
The doctora say she can. No less under their care, hut Minnie will need! If you are suffering from bilious,
. ,
an authority than the chief surgeon special nurses and expensive rare. It
' S,i"n- - chron-he-- i,nti., i
ot th Santa Fe, Dr. J. P. Kaster. has w ill
hundred. I Uoilara to cui e
i
"íl,M''e c,'nt ln Ps-o- n
'"'
cele
by
is
the
which
dependent
.,
,
tv.
operation
The
an
s.Hi.
outlined
Sl,ul
to
l
!.tu
Chamberlain Medl-mupublic contribution for It support
brated bloodless) method of surgery.
thrice repeated
whereby she can In
have this mrnii y jnv. n. it th. l'"'e Co lK S Xloiins, Iowa, w ith your
be
n,n"
nJ
nursing
They
cure
is
be
year
olres plainly on
will do the
to
given.
of
operation, and a
they w ill forward you thea back
given the lire of her feat, can run and work nn.l give the pan. lit care n. os-i'- l '
v. mi want a share iji this sample of Chaniberlaiii", immaeh free
wiry
I.i
piar like other children.
gun- - Liv.r Tablets.
The Children Home society, an or- - beautiful Chr..tn.aa present:
s.,!d by all dTuggLta.
'

FOSÍOFFICE

OUGHT TO PAY
j

Iv

WELL AGAIN
HAVE

THE

things that make It imperative that
should be handled . individuu way tor us to gei i
this unless through painstaking
study
.
Ol thn
.;
- ...ai..:j
enecunB
contract
""..uuai
...
.
P:nh fit. j
ry roaa now on tno gov
rnment'8 rolls.
...
.... oi
"In,un...,u
tne
.....
. organization
u .. jumi
t
the commit...,
loven perieci".
' c ntw
it is Impossblo for me to say now ho
.
.
II.
we- .....
l
Su uoout
reducing the aeiicn.
- ...u,
nonever.
tnere
that
no reason f,.P
.... v. ui.ll.-lt..i .il iu VAIBI, a
that we can wipe it out; this
promise,
of course, being irrespective of parcels
post, savings banks and
other untried
thins. I refer to the department "
p. ail. is.
The postoffice department has asked
for an increase of appropriation approximating 19,000,01.0 for
next
liseal year. This. Chairman theWeek
,
.
.
. ...1
..
W
.
said. as n t. i I tío
n I UUIU DC
considering the growth ot the service.
. ,,
.
"W - I'Vlu.M
v .1.
i...? revenues inua .i'"
sppropriatiotis to mere
h.-- ahont 1
per cent each year." he explained.
"The $.00O.0OA n,wIU ..kH fur is
really less than S per cent."
"v. ry case
ua I le
I.

'""'
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